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SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, JANUARY
Barter Shop&Eath Rooms
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8ILVEU CITY

Cliy T

The Heat Plaec In Th

Attorneys.

rt

nice easy shave or a good bath
Broadway, llelow Bulla rd St.

NEW MEXICO.

-

A. ANCHETA,
K. BURLINOAMK,

Attorney at Law.
nil tile courts nf the Territory,
(iiiiiiiial law a swnilty. Oillee, cor.
Texas mill Noring stmM.

Will prnrtlrv

111

NEW MEXICO.

SIIA ER CITY,

JICIIMONI)

Attorney at Law,
OnVe corner Broadway biuI Main street,
NEW MEXICO
CITY

rMI.VK.R

t.

T.J-

....

Assay Office znd Chemical Laboratory,
4 Ml I"wrencc Street,
COLORADO.
DENVER,
Samples by mall or express will receive prompt
and eaieful álieution. Oohl ami Silver Bullion
rellned, melted, assayed or purchased, &o.

P. BARN KB,

PICKETT,

Mrs. 0. E. Colby,

NEW MEXICO

iDrcssS Maver

Hi mcr

JAMES 8. FIELDER,

Grandmamma, In your frame on the nail.
Beautiful niald of the lona iu:o,
Ptately and Blender, blond and tall.
With the pinched in waist and the foot o
small.
Prithee tell for I fain would know
What did you on that ('hrlstiiiaMide
When
made, you bride?
Hnndsnmo and courtly and debonair,
With his powdered cue and his ltd in an nose.
As richly dark as his bride is fair,
llo rests a hand on your straight backed chair
To whisper to you, I suppose
To w hispor airaln as la loner ao '
When lie kissed you under the mistletoe.
Say, beautiful bride In the anllipie dress;
Say, beautiful bride In your bridal white,
pld you let him gaze on your lovciuesa
Till lifted eyes did your heart confess
As you led the dance on your wedding nlghtf
Did he press your hand as ho bent to say
Sweet words

Attorney at Law,
8ILVEH CITY

Silver City,

and

liuoms

rp

NEW MEXICO.

-

SILVER CITY.

JOSE J1HXTOI.D,

F. CONWAY,

Attorney at Law,
-

SILVER CITY

i

"W

-

MEXICO

II. HAULLEE.

A itnmwff
é I aim
1107 oi
Orflce over Aaron Seluit. Store, on Billiard
Btrect.
NEW MEXICO
HILVER CITY

uon,

nnui

Cleaning,
Altering,
And Repairing Clothes.
Duck of Dr. Biiiley'8 drug store,

Markf.t Street,

D. BVNTZ,

JIDE0N

New Mex.

-

-

SILVER CITY

Attorney at Law,
Cm

JILVEU

NEW MEXICO

WM. STEVENS,

rpiIOá. 8. HEFLIN,

PINOS ATLOS

Attorney at Law,
In Exchange building,
NEW MEXICO

SILVER CITY

g

f e e 4 s Jji v ery

tabled t

B. GILLETT,

Pinos Altos, Hew Mexico.

Attorney at Law.
Onice on Milliard Street,
-

bILVER CITY

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

GEO. R.BROWN,
V. S. Deputy

r

wjo:

N.

Mineral and Land

M. i)

SURVEYOR,

'Physician and Surgeon.
Oflke

H?0;rac on

EN It Y WILLIAM

Physician and Surgeon.
N. M

SILVER CITY,

OILS, LAMPS,

M. D.

T. WILLIAMS,

y-IL-

GLASSWARE.

Physician and Surgeon,

Lubricating anil Coal Oil

Onice In Dr. Stephens old Room.
N. M.
HÍLVEU CITY,

a specialty.

5

T
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SILVER CITY.

F.

O. O

Helen Loile, No. 7, Rehelean' Depree.
second and fourth Friday lili;lit.i in
Meetlni!
eacli imiiiui.ai nan oí i. n. i many ixiKe Mi. 11,
Ka i k
over 1'ust orllee.
YVji. b. Kahmsworth, Sec

11.

Caku,

1

AMIUKW

NEW MEXICO

:u

,

jíi sdiuinlaturcd

of teeth.

for the painless citri"'Uon

O. F.

J. J. Kki.h,

lto,

Hoc,

M.
City Chapter, No. , at Masonic
Hall. Regular eolivnuallons on 3d WedneMlay
eveuliiK ol euih uioi'.th. All comiunioiis lnvlu d

HA.

to attend.
H. W. Lucas. Sec.

M. V.

Cox,

11.

A. M.

5KGLLYS
Photographic

1'.

AF.
till ver City Iirn, No. meets at Masonic
tlttll, opHiMU Tiiiiniri II. him', tliu lliuiMlay
&

g,

vveulni; on or before the full moon each Inoiiih.
All visithiK brotliers Invited to attend.
M. 11. TwoiiKV, W. M.
Haiiut W. Lusah, See.

5TUDÍ0.

T r o." P
Meets 2d ami 4ih Tnesdav nhrhts In each
.lj
mill, rtt Odd Fellows Hall. VlMtli.u knlilil
III.

invited.
Imcii.

D. Mu

iiakl,

I

conlially Invited.
II. W. Ln. AS. Itec.

SILYKIi CITY.1N. M.

Wm. F. I.okkn., C. C.
K. It. A 8.

D. W.
AO.
Meets on the 1st and
each month, at Masonic

J.

.Id Tuesday

Hall.

M.

Fellow

nights
H.uk-me- n

Ciiuucii.
"ri ices at the church, Broadway,

m ar
the Court Home, every Sunday at U a. in. and
1 p. in. bunihiy School a t !;,. m,
lUv. W. S. 1 in II, A. M., Tostor.
1 UK OOOI) SIlEl'HERI).
the Episcopal Mlssl. ni room.
vices every Sunday at II a. m. and p. in.
school at li a. m. Lome and join us.

JOHN

JACK Mc(j EE,

Serbun-da-

02
JAMES COUUIN,

ii

id

Public for Oiaut county, N. M.

Nofnr

8.

l

I'oiii- -

forArl.ona l errltoiy. All
mi baud and bonuiit uud

in Hilver

Silver City, N. M.
t If" A
niml

work wnrruntoil.
rou.iiUy attetulod to.
11

Public.

City National liiiii'a.

Notary

Onlors by

I.LW Mt.Xlt

Conductor Jamta McEntecof the Union Pacific railroad claims to have las-- ,
au experisood a duer with a
ence that is vouchud for by the train-fiandThe train was going at full
speed ueur Echo, U. T., at tho time.

One of tho largest retail dry good;,
houses in ltoston bus a standing contract with a daily newspaper to take all
tho small chango received each day ly

the newspaper.

o IJmMiii;;,
.

Iu front of his early home, in Sweden, stands a monument with this inscription, "John Ericsson was born
here." It is a largo granite monuniunt
and was built by the miners of his native region wholly ut their own charges.

illu-miiiut- o

Public

Oiil: co ill Pohtoll
blLVkU ll'l'V.

Boston Gazette.

This is a progressive ago. The king
of Corea has purchused an electric light
plant in this country, which will have
2,000 incutidescent lamps and will
tho king's pit lace and grounds.

AlUtV W. l.l'CAH,

CAHlElt,

Notary
0;lLe

Hjmm

MAKER AND REPAIRER,

Real Estate, Mining, Loss
Cu!Isct!cn Agent
OUIce on Maui Street,
SILVER CITY
NEW MEXICO

Inlsilotier of iced
kind i of real
.old on voiiiiiiu-iiuii-

ProDrtetor.

CARSON

W. K. I.I.OVU.

J" AS.

ANOj CICARS.

WIHES. LIQUORS

Spanish Etiquette.
There is a curious story of how the
Duke d'Aoste, when king of Spain, told
a muleteer to whom ho was talking to
cover himself, tho sun being hot, forgetting that by bo doing he made him a
grandeo. Marshal Prim, l- - 'irevent this
catastrophe, knocked the inaj's Lt out
of his hand, and according to soing the
muleteer had something to do with the
assassination that followed a few days
London Spectator.
afterward.

divulged.

Street

fiF
fWlVnr.U
V
Held III

On the Free l ist.
Poor Hankins-onwho had come to
make an evening call, paused at the
doorway of the parlor,
i onng Ferguson was there ahead of him.
"I can hardly hopo for any interchange of Ideas this evening, Miss
he said, with a ghastly attempt
to be facetious, "on the basis of unrestricted reciprocity. You seem to be
fully protected."
"Protected?" exclaimed Wins Rajones, with a ravishing smile. "Not t
Raw mute rial is
all, Mr. Iiankinson.
on the free likthere.
Walk in." Chicago Tribune.

Junior Partner Our traveler ought
to be discharged, lie told one of our
customers that I am au ignorant fool.
Senior Partner I shall speak to hiin
and insist that no moro office secrets ba

Corner Broadway and Malu

ME.

There has been r.o subject concerning
which more lies have been told than
about giants. Until it was found that
modorn men could not be squeezed into
the armor at tho Tower, it was take-fo- r
granted that wo had degenerated ie
size. This is not only not tho case,
but in tbo matter of giants we have the
advantage of our predecessors. The Emperor Maximiniau indeed was said to
have been 8,' feet high, but ancient
mensuration, especially in tho cuso of
an emperor, is not tibe trusted; indeed, from itd not h wing mado him
taller.it is certain tint there was no
one else nearly so tall. Orestes, it is
true, we are told, was 10 feet long after death, but he was not thought a?
highly of when alive ; wo may rcusoua
bly take 8 feet as his ultimatum.
Lea
don News.

An Orriee Secret.

ALOON,

jlARLQR

Fun"! Kit, M. W.

ghurrhes.

Spar.

,"

M.

San Vicente Lodj;e, No. 6. meets every
Monday nluht at Odd l'ellows Hall. VlsUlnx
brotliers Invited.
N. U.
A. ü.

Hollow

of hollow ajiara for boats designed to attain great peed lias introduced a new and novel Industry requiring workuinnabip of tho finest character. The stick for this ptirpooo ia required to ho of exceptionally hue and
Straight grain, and after being roughly
shaped is split longitudinally from end
to cud; the center of each of the halves
is then hollowed out, and a greater or
less amount is removed, according to
the intended location of tho spar, the
tipper spars being much the lighter.
Tbeso hollows run nearly the length of
the spar, great caro being essential to
have them follow the taper of the outside of the spar exactly, to insure uniform thickness at e.very point of course
when this has been done and tho two
hulves of tho spar replaced in, their
original position, a circular hole is left
in the center of the spar, running nearly tho whole length, and following its
taper from end to end. After this the
two halves nro fastened in place again
by means of wooden dowels, which fasten tho split together, being placed alternately on either sido of the central
hollow, and both dowel3 and split are
carefully glued. Theso dowels vary in
size with the size of the spar, bat are
usnally as long as they can be made
without piercing its outside surface.
They ae placed slightly nearer tho center hollow than the outside, in order to
give them all the length possible. In
small spars the gluo and the dowels
suffice, but in largo ones metal bands on
tho outside are ndded. New York Sun.
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HTAC'OT, C. V

Scribe.

Tiffany Lodge, No. 13, meets lit
Hall, over pstrolnce,Hat urday even-iikMumbers of the order cordially Invited to
I). V. C.mil, N. U.
attend.
U. L. DOTMON, Sec.
O.
T
X.

-

c

L. Itldcelv Kncainimieiit
No.
meets the 2d and 4111 Wednesdays of eaeli
luonlh. Vlsltlim patriarchs cordially Invited.

J. J. Kki.lv,

-

Dr. W. H. WHITE

N.-0- .

O. F.
TI . O..laiiies

o. r.
Io.tsaae
Od! Fellows'

W. VKHA,

G.

do today?

A to Giants.

I1LANC, M. 1).,

Onice, second story in Shoemaker block.

lhe uso

The averure t o. t f building an Engton; French,
lish iioni lud is IH
Gel man, 00.
liiú; It.ih.iu,
j.--

O

rieaslnf Oresnony Which Is Observed
In Roma Families Tom and Rybllla Are
Tetted and Tatted by Vnrles, Aunt and

are to pay their compliments.
On tho eventful day Sybilla is ready
to receive her congratulatory cnllers, rt
picture of blissful loveliness in what
her dressmaker describes as an "announcement gown." It is not all of
White, for that would be too brideliko,
but there is a skirt of snowy embroidered crepe lisse, and over that a lon
empire coat of whito entin, brocaded in
pale pink rosebuds, with a waistcoat of
silver embroidery on pink satin and a
cravat of old Venetian point. Deep ruffles of the same lace fall over tho hands
and almost hido tho diamond which everybody wants to see. Gloves uro out
of the question. Some ultra fasliiinm-bl- e
girls may wear them, but not Sybil-la- ,
who feels that it would bo wicked to
conceal so much splendor.
Add to this charming frock tho wearer's shilling blond hair, her big blue
eyes, her lovely color and the happy
smile that plays round her month unconsciously, and who can wonder thst
Bho makes a picture fetching enough to
send all the old maids of the family
away sighing with envy and regret, and
to fill her former admirers with desper-ot- o
resolutions'of becoming "damp unpleasant bodies" in tho Charles?
The next younger sister sits at the tea
table, promoted for the first time to'
that responsible) post, impressed with
her new dignity of a Psyche knot replacing tho schoolgirl braids and the
immediate prospect of coming cut, now
that Sybilla is disposed of. There is a
constant stream of visitors. Congratulations are hearty, though they aro expressed with little variety. Tom, half
proud, half cmlmrrassed stands by her
side, taking all phlegmatically from tho
tearful blessings of his aunts to the jests
and rallyings of the fellows from tho
club who have come primed with tho
usual Jokes intended for just such occa
sions. Now and then he ideals a glanco
at Sybilla, whose blushes eeetu to bavo
burned themselves in indelibly, and
breathes an unconscious 6igh of satisfaction.
Yes, he has certainly mado a very
good choice. So far us looks go, thero
is hardly a girl in town who can hold a
candió to her; her figure particularly
is enohantiug, ' nud she wears her
clothes, simple, (!) ns they are, toperfec
tion. As to character, they havo al
ways hit it off admirably, and as their
tastes are the same thero is no earthly
reason why they should not be at tho beginning of a long and very happy companionship. At tho same time he realizes
all tho joys of bachelorhood ho is renouncing. Already ho has felt a perceptible coolnesa in the warmth with
which tho feminiuo portion of socii ty
receives him, for ho ia no longer eligible and surrounded with the becoming
halo which invests a possible hui;b::nd.
Ho is left out of many jolly little par- ties of shooters hound for tho cape, and
tho fellows who are laying plansforthe
salmon fishing next year are leaving his
namo out of the question. Then, too,
as if by tacit consent. Well, to be sure,
just then be will bo Livy furnishing tho
houno bo means to build for himself
and Sybilla and thinking of moro serious things than rod and reel, but on the
wbulu sho is worlh all he givts up, and
lu r
as their eyes meet again and hosi-cloving heart in hor, ho thinks himself
littlo better than a cur to havo yearned,
even for a moment, for tho flesh pots
of Egypt.
The nearest and dearest of the reía-- 1
tives havo been nuked to remain for dinner. The house ia en fete, and the long
tablo in the dining room looks as if
royalty wero to be enteitaiiied, with
all tho best silver, glass and china dis-- '
played maidenhair and La Franco
roses, pink shades for tho candles and a
menu which proves clearly that the
cook has realizes! tho importance of the
occasion and means to outdo oil her
previous triumphs. Sybilla, as the oh- ject of honor, sits at papa's right hand,
and Tom, who had cried scut upon eti-- 1
qnette, insists upon taking tho chair
next her. Tho old aunt opposite has a
vaguo notion that ho squeezes her hand
Otico or twice under the table, but her
eyes are dim and her glasses poor, so it
remains forever unsettled.
A great deal of laughing and talking
goes on from oysters to ices, and then
thero are to bo speeches. Papa rises and
liegius it. Tho uncles follow with good
wishes and congratulations, so cordially
and tenderly expressed that all tho
aunts sniif audibly, and mamma disappears behind her handkerchief, not to
emerge for a good 10 minutes. Tom
says a few frank, manly words which
causo him to be regarded with open favor, and then they all adjourn to tho
drawing room again, Sybilla and he
bringing up the rear and lingering a
moment in the hall. Iloth look a littlo
confused when they cuter, und tho family discreetly forbear to cugage either
'
in conversation at once.
j
Thero are singing and ptayi'ig, and by
and by carriages begin to roll up out- -'
aide. It is time fur tho aunts und uncles to go. The pretty niece who has
done so well for herself is kisst d until
she blooms like a peony, and Tom ci;ic 4
lu fur so muny hearty hatidslnil.iB th t,
his lingers fairly ache, but at lust it i i.i
over, und they are left by the lire in the
parlor aluno. Boston licnil.l.
s
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I'lsying Cards.
The invention of playing cards has
been attributed to the Chinese, Hindoos,
Arabians and Romans, but ciUiLs im
now used were invented by Jacques
Gringonneur, a painter, in I'uiia iu tho
fourteenth century. They wero supposed to havo been fin t made for tho
amusement of Charles VI of Franco,
who was deranged. Tho French had
particular names for the 12 court cards.
The four kings were David, Alexander,
CVsar and Charles; tho four queens,
Augine, Esther, Judith and Pullas; tho
four knaves or knights, Ogier tho Dano,
Lancelot, Lu Hire and Hector do (Jar-lanCards seem originally, however,
to have been taken to Englund direct
from Spnin, having probably been introduced into that country by tho Moors;
the clubs, in Spanish cards, not being
trefoils as with us, but cudgels that is,
bastos tho spadc3 or swords, espadas.
They were at first btamped from wood
blocks in outline and filled in by hand,
but after tho invention of engraving tho
bust artists engruved tlieni on copper
and struck them off at once. Columbines were spades; rahbits.cluba; pinks,
diamonds, und roses, hearts. Human
figures opposed to those of llowers and
animáis wero the ancestors of court
Brooklyn Eagle.
cardti.
A

Matter of lluslnesa.

"Mr. Bong," said tho secretary of
the Fearful Accident Insurance company, "bo sure and drop iu at old
's

us you pass this morning and
expresa your sympathy over the lot of

his brother in the railroad accident yesterday. Express mino also to him."
"Untold Curmudge had no brother
In tho accident," said tho canvasser.
" What has that to do with it?" said
the secretary cheerily. "All ho can da
is to tell you so."
"Hut it might unnecessarily alarm
him," persisted the canvasser.
"That's the point; that's exactly
" returned tho secretary cheerily.
"Alarm him as much hb possible. His
own policy runs out next month, and it
is one of our duties to remind our
that in the mldat of life we uro
London
attrroundod by accidents,."

tho-poin-t,

pa-tro-

Tit-Bit-

s,

Indeed.
Tho word indeed was his fad, and the
young woman got tired of hearing it.
One evening ho began a story.
"I have," ho unid, "a very clover
friend indeed"
"Iu Deed?" sho interrupted question'
ingly.
' "Yes, indeed," he reiterated Innocent ly.

"lu Deed?"

cm-Hu-

yulhc.

The Cool Manner In Which It KIIUu Anna,
Its Natural I'rcy.
.
As icon as tho svc.'etary bird, or
gnako eater, of South Africa discovers
a inake, It advances toward it withou

hurry and without hesitation, and when
within striking distance it immediately

elevates its crest and the feathers of thfl
neck, and without losing any timo delivers a blow with itufoot. If thesnako
has avoided tho blow mid attempts to
striko buck, the bird interpon d a wing,
thus receiving tlio deadly fangs harmlessly upon tho long feathera ond immediately strikes again.
Tho light is then virtually over, for
if tho secretary gets in a ringle blow
the snake's back is broken, and the bird,
lightningliko; plants it .4 foot firmly on
the reptile's neck and head, pressing
them into the ground, whilo it delivers
tho coup do graco with its hcr.lt, and
then deliberately swallows tho snako
whole, beginning at tlio tail, and just
before tho head disappears, giving it an
enthusiastic parting rap on tho ground.
But there is nothing refined about tho
secretary bird's appetite, for one writer
says he fouud inside ono three s rpents
"as long ns his arm," 11 li;:.irds 7
inches long, 01 tortoists about 2 inches
in diameter, "besides n large quantify
of grasshoppers and other insects, " or
in other words,
feet of tnake, C.Í
of lizard, 0,'J of tortoiao and say a yard
pf miscellaneous trilles!
Tho secretary bird is protected by tlio
cape authorities for tho immense pnblio
benefit it confers in eating poisonous
snakes, and a penalty is r.ttached by
law to i(3 destruction. An if it wevo
necessary hundreds of ryewitnesj'-could bo called to prove its right to the
titlo of serpentarius. Curiously enough,
too, this bird muy bo trained, nud il
trained, to protect poultry yards, not
only from snakes, which nro too fond of
Kgs hut from other birds cf rrev.

r
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Absolutely Puro.

cream t inrtar Imkiny jiowilt-f- t
Iliu'lit'st of nil in ltn venino; at rt'iio;th
A

I'nitnl Stf'rs
'i

nt 1'odiI
K"j-'-

Hrt

Ilaliiiii; IVmileiTo.,

l

(iovivn-m- i

.

10

j Wnll St., N, V.

ARTISTS OF THE ROUNDUK

Trias Coulmys Vastly Different'
Frtini Those of the Trescnt Day.
Tho old timo cowboy Is no moro. Ho
passed iu liis checks with the free grass
custom. Tho big pasturo hai introduced a new order of cowboy, who sleeps
iu a house ni:d " o Leys orders" or quits.
Tho old cowboy was tho companion-ohis boss nt:d shnrcd his pleasures and'

Old Time

his hardshi: a.
No manager in this big headquarter
rockhousu X' minded him of his inferior
r.'.tik in toei.-- y, nor did any of tho modern much r.civrsoiiiH mar tho common
dan : rs, t!i p! asures and tho frerdoili
an e.piiiliiy oi Hi whilom cow boy and
cov.
But tho ranch iu the olden
timj was u cottonwcod loghonso to
cook in, and for roof and protection-frotlio weather tho slicker was used,
and mother earth supplied their beds.- Tho broad range nud the overhanging
sky answered for hotiso and homo. A
roundup in 18G7-8was not bounded1
by wiro fences, Imt the boys galloped out
of camp alter bn ckfust, made a wid
sweep, and all then drove toward a
common center, and lot directly at that
point was gathered a herd of stock cattle of ali hrauds. ready for tho cut to"
begin.
Tho high toned man was tabooed. I
remember such a man appeared at the"
ranch'of J. T.. in Sliucklcford conntyr
in 1SG3. IIo was a city, fellow, and
would say "Thank you" and such like.-Hiintenso politeness and high toued'
nonsense aggravated the toys mightily.
Jim B. iu particular poor ftlrfcw
was especially fretted by his nonsense,
as he called it, und tried to ridie'e it
out of hiin. br.t in vain. At bib his
resent in cut ripened into genuino hatred
and it was hard to keep the pcaco between them, for tho ci!y fellow had

1

i

I

.

Kngllsh Criminals.

Doubtless, to judge from yo'ir aver-ag- o
daily journal, murders lind suicides, crimes and catastrophes, v.'ars
and fends and frauds, would seem to remain tho htaplo of tho human record.
But be it remembered that, for obvious
reasons.all our worst and darkest is collected there. Ono might as well judgo
of pnblio health by the painful cms
described in a medical publication ns
of the vast mass of solid hnuian happiness and innocent living joy by the daily catuloguo of theso really trivial exceptions to it. As for sins the most
of which are only such as are
malicious though tho population increase, they Rcetu steadily to diminish.
Wo had 87,003 "habituáis" in 180S;
now the evil roll is only Sü, la3.
When tho population of England wrs
19,257,000 in 1 09, thero wero 2,589
persons undergoing penal servitude;
now, with a population of 27,8:10,179,
tho number is only 9 17. In 1878 tho t
number of prisoners i our jails
was 20,83!) ; tho entire nnm ber at tho
same dato last year was 12,003, though
the population had increased by 0,000,-00Pauperism is ab:o declining. In
1S70, 1.079,391 persons wero in receipt
of relief; in 1991, with on addition of
more than 7,000,000 inhabitants, theru
were only 771,905. Tho upshot of theso
figures
without pressing them too
much soemii surely to be that tho "cosmic process" in our own little corner of
tho universo is not doing so badly. Sir
Edwin Arnold iu Longman's Magazine.

0

ns

s

grit

i

too.

Well, one morning in I S 0 , at Mann
tain pass, in Tim ...r county, long before
any ono lived in that section, Jim got
awfully mr. and cavo tho city fellow a'
cussing, wkiTcupn.i a row resulted ur.d
blodslieU w:'s l.ar.Iy prevent d Hiero
and then. W.i ;,':t ihecwy
luv to ri.io"
olT, and it looked like peace had letuin-ebut one hour later Jim B. and his
amiable enemy met off. ut ono sido of
tho roundup. I happened to be near. In
a flash tho eity chap ran before Jim,
dismounted, leveled his gun on him and
demanded an apology or death.
Jim jerked out t wo six t hooter:?, but
said nothing, and instantly th: city
fellow tir.'d. Poor Jim roiled n.7 hi
borso a dad man. I g.i? to th iu just
BSjim fell, lio died
,T
through the heart. His Klayer u.iu-.nt- .
d
his horso uud "lit out." . We buried
Jim and weut tin wi h our herd, two-meshort, but with no discordant
meat among us.
w.
Such was tho old way. Tho
courteous cud kind, they vero
ons and brave, iudtit '.tious and bou st.
but they would in t t4ai:d nny high tuned
nonsense. A new era ban set in. Win
is tho Letter wo rnutmt stty, but tv
thing U Buro with uM his faults, and
they were many, th old timo cov.Loy
was a man to I o trusted in peace or
war and in tho very ooul of honor.
Dallad Ii'usva.
.!
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Detecting a Smuggler
A treosnry agent, speaking of tho
Watchfulness of Unelo Sam's officials,
said: "A handsamely dressed mun got
oil a ferryboat and seemed to be unusually nervous. A moment moro and ha
was struggling in tho hands of tlio officers and desperately clutching at tho
lapels of his coat. 'It's no use,' tho
officers remarked; 'we know what you
havo and whero it is.' Better give it tin
and 6avo trouble.' Apparently crushed
by tho discovery, tho man quietly assisted in opening Beams and producid

d,

'.

jinr

the diamonds from various portions t.f
his clothing. 'Your shots, ph ase!' T1:U
rather staggered hiin, but ho submilti d
with good grace, und ono of tho hecli
bcinir unscrewed another lot, though
smaller and less valunblo than tho first,
was found there. The diamonds w to
examined and pronounced to be a splendid articlo of paste, worth about 21
Ilutluram! father Ityan.
cents each. This did not satisfy ns, and
When General Butler was In comthe man was stripped to tho skin. A mand ut New Orleans during tho
huge pieco of slicking plaster was on
bo was informed that Father Kyan.
his buck, which was removed, and un- prn-s- t an 1 poet, had bcou exprcs
der it were concealed scores of genuino rebellious sentiment and hud said i.a
diamonds. It is not often that a rn.--1 would tviu rilu.-- to hold line ral n
is eo adruitiv planned and tnacticed."
for a dead Yankee. C nii. I.'i.thr
Sent for hit!) ill
ni.
ii.ll t.u.i
Women Clerks Iu Washington.
scolding hitil iur e wiping such
There have been great change in tho
au i
bentiuients.
government departments in tlio last :.l
d,
yeais. Tlio first woman regularly em- "Uencral," the v: ly i i t answer,
d. 1 would
ployed was put on tho rolls of tho navy "you havu been
department U5 years ago. She was a bo pleased ti conduct funeral services
cllicers and men in
young widow, and tho ollicials consid- for ull tho Yankee
ered it an awful problem how to dis- Sow Orloa:u4. " üan Fruncisco Aigo-- o
It lit.
puso of her. Finally they bit upon u
plnu. They treated her us if she was a
Whoreln Thy Were AUUe,
contagious disease and icolated h:'r in
"My iiiomy bought thoso horses,"
rean uttic room. She received and
said the millionaire wlfo to her inipe-- ;
turned hor copying by a inei.si nger. euuioe.s kn.ihand m tho family turnout
catudit on, so to speak, drovo u; to tho st ips.
But tho
and today thero aru 1,000 women in tho
"Yis; it Lou;;'it mo too." Uewport
treasury uloac. Thero i one woman to tsewj.
every ucvcu men.
!
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Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair.
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alio repeated.

"Yes."

A Fatal Kwellhik'- "I beg Vcitr pardon," she Fíiitl ;
At Ean Cluirc, Wis., a negro trump "where is Deed?" And then ho tiiui-bk- d
ra w led into a car of lumber bound fur
indeed. Detroit Free Presa.
Uurlingtoii, Ia., and lay dowu on top
of tlio pilo, lie fell :e leep, and tlio lam- lie Uecuvere.
Tho Youth lhas a man c v. r git too
ber, being wit, swilled up,
him against the roof if the i ar. Wl.i u old to taliu any interest ill lifo?
The Sago Oh, J i s. But lie generally
tlio car ariivid here the following l;i y.
St. Louis ri cov is l,y tlio tinit hJ ia 5. Iiidiun-f!- ;
tho di ud Loi!y w..s found.
Ui

NO.
THE SECRETARY BIRD.

both rich, but which aro tho richer?
Perhaps tho statisticians know or can
find out, but it is not certain that the
statistical answer would give tho information that one really wants and which
involves the distribution of wealth as
well as its mero existence. Most Americans have to work) but, as is well
known, a considerable proportion of
English people toil not nor spin, and
make no pretenso of doing anything tor
a living. Is that becauso tho English
are richer than we, or is it a matter of
tasto or a result of primogeniture? So
also it appears from close Btndy of
documents submitted by Anthony Trol-lop- e
and other contemporaneous historians that British gentlemen in respectable circumstances employ from
five to fifty servants and have several
houses apiece, all of which they live in,
and travel much besides. An American whu Uves iu that way is looked
upon as a man of very exceptional resources, but it would seem that an English gentleman who does not live in that
way is thought to be somewhat straitened.
In England there aro U00 or 400
hunt clubs, and something like 20,000
Britishers rido pretty regularly to
hounds. But hunting is an expensive
sport tuat takes both time and money.
These English seem to havo both to
spare.
A returned traveler wiis speaking of
tho shoals of agreeablo English people
he met in tho Riviera and in all the
play places of southern Europe. When
asked if they wero rich people, ho said
not, but that they wero ablo to livo as
they did becauso they know how and
got their money's worth. Ho thought,
too, that the well to do English bad a
moro complete domestic apparatus ready
to baud than most Americans and
could spend a larger proportion of their
incomes on travel and amusement.
Houses and furniture and such expensive vanities they had already by inheritance and were not compelled to
spend useful money in providing them.
Regardiug the English habit of publishing novels in throe bound volumes-wo- uld
the American buy novels in Btich
costly form? Are not all tho habits of
living that wo borrow from tho British,
from dock tailed horses to indoor men
servants, more costly than the customs
they supersede? They must have a great
deal of money to spend, those enterprising islanders. No ono would hesitato
to say that the Amcricous ato richer
than tho Russians, or tho Italians, or
tho Germans, or even the thrifty French,
but the Briton gives ns pause. Is he
really richer than we are, or is ho merely an older son, and a dweller in ft land
whero servants work for small pay,
and clothes are cheap, and novels are
rented out by Mudie, and tho tax on
stimulants is laid for revenue, and not
for prevention, and whero to loaf and
invito one's soul is esteemed ft preferable thing to toil? Harper's Weekly.

Chama The Happy llonr Alone.
Tom and Sbilla are engaged, and
the time has come when their friends

keeping.

Yankee Street.

NEW MEXICO.

SILVER CITY.

"IT

fjlLVKU CITY, N. M.

vcr Ciillevt',HtinT and (it resldenre.
Calls answcml nielli and day.

.

as tho lover

1801.

Points of Contrast Iletween the Rich Ia
America and In Europe,
Tho English and the Americans aro'

AN ENGAGEMENT.

A

1G,

WEALTH HERE AND ABROAD.

CONGRATULATIONS OVER

RECEIVING

AM eonrtly prmom nf the vanMied years,
Ileautiful bride of the days lonu fled.
Dust, but dust are your hopes and fears,
Cold your kisses and dried your tears;
Uut I hang here, over your head,
A aprln of surh Christmas mistletoe
As you kissed beneath In the long büo.
Mary Clarke lluntingtou in Oood House-

Attorney at Law,
Crflee over Silver Cltv National Bunk,

AN EVENTFUL BAY.

UNDER THE MISTLETOE.

BROS'

MAISER
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The ouly l'uie Ciem.i of Tartar Powder.
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Cattle

aiihtcl.

Sote.

WARWICK CASTLE.

Prominent cattlemen from tho
lower
Pecos rejnjrt cattle in Fplen-di- d
ALLAN II. MACDONALD.
KMTon ai rnornirroit.
condition and say that tho
prospects for tho next calf crop
"orriciML coumrr papcr.
aro extremely flattering.
Muharrlpf lo Prlrra.
'
The western division of the San-f- a
Ttm m.mUis
Wi uvntlis
3 "
Fe railroad has shipped into
On )''.'f
Invariably In Aclvane.
Kansas City this year, 00(5,708
head of cattle, or almost two thirds
nvMTIl!IO HlTf.'
$
uno lVI
fnl"
of
tho entire number received at
1
IHP tll.'ll OIH" lllMUth
la 00
iht nnnutn
lnr
point.
that
nnd l"i rt. mtII'ii' ;irh Insertion.
I.4HMI.
ud i cli. per Une.
Tho cattlo interests of tho To r
KnUred at thf níwtofT.rr In NMvnr City, N. M.,m
r.
'lilas
lualtt
stvnd
ritory aro tho prime sources of
revenue to tho railroad company
Fr.w pooj'le hnve any idea of how and it is to its interest to seo that
last Sutunior'8 mina liavo 1i"1ph! rntos nro established that will
nuil nrt kevjmig im out locully (hir- bring cattlo and trade to points
ing 1 linnl timos from which the along ita route.
wliok country a pufiVriiiíí. Not
Sheep is one of tho very best
ouly vn.i onr cattlo industry eavrtl
classes of stock for tho farmer to
froii ruin at tho time Imt our
havo boen down here with- handle for a term of years in order
in tho luat few weeks looking for to receive tho most benefit with
niiitnala when there were no ood tho least risk and labor.
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ones to Ik hail elne where. TheHO
havo already put largo Bums
of money into tho pockets of our
people. Besides this !?.0,000 is a
low estimate at which to put the
money kept in this part of O rant
County by the supply of native
hay. In Silver City alone following are sotuo of the people who
have been making money by cut-

ting

and curing la.st summer's

ftbund.int ;rowth of wilil grass:
J. Keiillinger, 180 tons cut near

Every sheep owner should know
how to grade wool. A good buyer
often purchases at n lower price
simply because the owner doesn't
kuow how it will grade.
AVool and mutton go hand in
hand nnd no Bheepman can prosper without proper regard for
both. But with proper management this combination will pay
tho mortgage on any man's farm
and leavo him a nico littlo nest
egg to tide over an occasional un-

Florida; Leandro Gonales, 200
favorable year.
tons cut nt Crawford; John
200 tjns nearSepar; John
In an interview with a promiDickinson, over 100 ton from Cow
nent
cattleman a few days ago the
Springs; Messrs Colson & Gorman, question was asked as to tho amount
tho Taylor outfit, and others. All of stock on tho ronges being sufftheso have sold their hay in Silver icient to consumo
tho pasturage of
City. This makes no account of
Territory,
in reply he
and
the
Hutchinson k Frost who aro sell- stated in substance that when the
ing in Central Hall, whoso hay coming calf crop will be ready for
goes to Fort Baj ard, Fleming and
market, which will tako about 3
Do Long whose cut went to Mogolyears, the range would again havo
lón, and tho many others supplyall or more cattle on it than it can
ing Doming, Lordsburg, lladley, conveniently feed.
lie stated that
Cooks, Ac, and other local men
amount of cattle that had been
the
whoso names we havo been unable
shipped from tho Territory during
to get. Somo idea however may
tho year, together with the loss
be got of the amount cut wheu it through
tho past hard winter aud
is known that one firm in Silver
drouths,
had almost denuded the
City alone, Messrs. Cosgrove &
ranges of beef cattlo and that the
Urownell, has sold in small quannext year would see less cattle
tities 8,000 lbs. of baling wire, and shipped by many thousand than
has 3,000 lbs. moro on tho road, all wero shipped
last year.
of which is contracted for. As
Mc-Jlilla-

n,

alum! 3 ibs. of wire is used in baling a touof hay this means that this
ouo firm has supplied small
outfits with wire enough
for about 1,100 tons of hay.
at from 13 to 18.
This hny
a ton here, making about $20,000.
for this item. Tnosa w ho cut on a
largo scale, such as tho L. C. Company, buy their wire by wholesale
direct from the east; aud their
amounts aud the amounts of wire
sold by other firms than tho one
mentioned aro not included in the
foregoing figures. Under ordinary
condition all the money now being
paid to our local hay makes would
liavo gono out to tho country,
cash
druining us oí
to enrich tho Kansas farmer. This
season's hay cutting has giveu
work to many of our men who
would otherwise havo leen idle or
had to leavo the country, and this
largo amount of money is helping
us greatly to tide over the juried of
hay-cutti-

badly-neede-

d

depression through
universal
which tho business world is passing. Tho only money sent out of
here for hay this season has gone
to Las Cruces for alfalfa.
The moral of the foregoing Í3
that the moro this part of the
country produces for ita own consumption the better off we will bo.
Southern New Mexico can and
bhould produce all tho hay and
corn, ni( uts, wool, wine, dairy and
poultry, Ac that she
produce,
weeds, instead of sending the money i hiewhero for them and paying
high freight to briug them in.

Eodo.

A ChlOM

Prominent fhiiuuuea on the racific
coast are j rwlictiutjabifj eiodua of their
couiitryuirn from t'.iU continent uml all
other laúd to the
empire within
or two. Tlipy will go to be present at tha big fair which occurs there
ouce in I'D yenra and at which erery aul-Jeof tho t eniror trie tobe present. 'JlunrtroJs of thousands, luaybe
ioUUodm, of C'hiueM from all parts of the
empire) yuiI the world will be there," suvs
Interpreter I'ou So of Bun Francisco.
"All nations will fee invited and everybody on-- ht to go, for it will be tho si'ht
of a lifetime.." The fair, he Kays, was
founded many centuries ao and has been
Leld regularly tsiiico.
He is not snre of
the ex.ict ditto, but it is within two year.
On-apreparation are being made for it
all over the ein'.ire, tnd announcement
of It will noon m 'made to the world.
En francisco Examiner.
l
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hit illy.
Fifty cirl.iu:l a day are now being
moved from Jacm pRrk by various
);: , and at tin rutu tlico iiirwihu more
will I re'piirt d
r'ii.ove the World's
f,t;r
,);i. 1 railroad derive no
from this tr.tfii;, having
to Chit g- at full
that ht..tn
rat tljcvil 1 be i' i'lriied frtxj of tharsc.

f

f th
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looks.

JAPANESE CLANSMEN.

DELIGHTFULLY f.OMANTIC.

Trrp Into th I'imoin F.nglWh Paine f
lh "Kingmaker."
Ono could upend dnys looking ot the
pictured at Warwick nnd tt tho wtilp-tur- o
nnd curios. Tuero is a table, the
slab of which Is tundo of lino marble
tnoaaic, lnpis lnrnli, and precious stones
which belotiginl to Mario Antoinette. In
the r"d drawing room are nire specimens of LiinonHin ennniels, nlao llohe-min- n
glows nnd Venetian, crystals. This
room lends to tho cedar drawing room,
whose wnlls nro 10 feet In thic'-neos- .
One of the many valuable and beautiful
ornaments In this room is a bnxt of
Proserpine, by our American sculptor
Tower.
The "living rooms" of tho cnatlo extend 830 feet in length, nnd each window givos charming views of the
grounds. In one of Jthese rooms, the
gilt dtnwiug room, is a Florentino tno-sutable, em iched with precious stones,
brought from tho Orimnni palnce In
Venice.
Its vnluo Is 10,000, which,
please remember, is fSO.OOO of Yankee
money. The Orimanl arms, tho pope's
triple crown, Hon of Bt. Mark, doge's
cap, keys of St. Fetor and cardinal's
bnt are illustrated in jupper, onyx, amethyst, mnlachito and cornelian on its
surface.
A moment after leaving the gilt drawing room and we are in the state bedroom, whero good Queen Anne slept,
and in which her big dreary looking
bed still stands. We don't seem to know
much about (Jueen Anne's belongings,
thus her bed and traveling trunks at its
foot arouse onr interest. In these trunks
were her majesty's clothes. They are
sensible, ponderous trnnlts, covered with
brown leather nnd studded with brass
nails. Even nn American baggage
smashing porter would have found
Cuoen Anne's trunks "too large an order" to destroy. Oeorge III presonted
this liedstend, with Its faded crimson
curtains and its 15 feet high posts. Over
tho liroplaco hangs a Gne portrait of the
queen herself painted by Bir Godfrey
Knellcr. It is in this state bedroom
that Queen Victoria slept when she
visited Warwick castle with the lato
prince consort. I don't know whether
she occupied Anne's bed, but if so 1
hope It was more comfortable than it

A

.

From tho bedroom is a boudoir, literally crammed with paintings. Here
Is Holbein's "Henry VIII;" "A Boor
Hunt," by Rubens; "A Dead Christ,"
on copper, by a follower of 'Correggio;
"Charles II 's Beauties," by Lely; a
"Ban Buhnstian, " by Vandyke; "Card
Players," by Ton! ira, and a Salvator
Rosa landscape.
Tho castle's state dining room was
burned out in 1871, but it has been reproduced on the old lites and is a truly
royal apartment.
On either sido of the
massive fireplace, where many a Yule
log has slowly burned itself out to white
ashes, there are gilt Venetian figures.
Above the fireplace bangs Ruben's
sketch of lions. There is also in this
room a droll portrait of Uoorgo III in
the arms of his mother.
The castle boasU a Shakespeare room,
designed and added by the lute carl,
and to which tho county of Warwick
presented tho Kenilworth buffet in ancient oak. Into this room hnve been colA man who wishes to have his lected all procurable Shakespeare relics, and resting on an old claw footed
cattle quiet and easily handled, oak table are all the works, with tho
must himself bo quiet when about admirable edition of Shakespeare of
the lato Halliwoll Phillipps.
them. An excitable, nervous,
The place has been called the castlo
man should never be of the kingmaker. Who can visit this
permitted to havo tho care of historio house and not deaire to reread
Lytton's or Bulwcr's, as you
stock. It is well to bear in mind Lord
please "The Last of tho Barons,"
that good brooding is just aa val- whoso text of composition is furnished
uable in tho man as in tho animal by tho annals of this wonderful castle
and its wonderful earl, Richard Nevil.
of which ho is master.
Boston Herald.

Hold t'p an. I
Ml.l Carried Off
hy Onod Looking Itnd Alan.
A romantic case of kidnaping occurred
the other 1ny in the country back of
Mazatlan. Tho stngo between Rosario
nnd Mnznthin, which left the former
placo, tnpied at 1 a. m. the next day at
Agua Caliento, where another passenger,
a young and pretty girl, was taken on.
I Stag

She was Carlotta Newman, daughter of
a poor blind woman living at Mnzatlan.
There were two other passengers, a man
and a woman.
The stage left Agua Caliente at 3 a. m.
and bad gono only a conplo of leagues
when the driver suddenly reined np at a
call from the roadside, whero four men
on horseback sat coolly pointing revolver! at his head. There was no do- tnaud for coin, and from the quiet manner of tho highwaymen the driver could
draw no idea of tho nature of their demands. While one man held a gun
pointed at the driver nnd another attended the horses the others dismounted,
stepped to tho end of the coach and
conrteonsly requested the yonng lady to
come out. The girl recognized the larger
man, a magnificent looking fellow, as
Joso Valdez, her rejected lover, and divining the plot she begged the passengers
to save her. Valdez warned them to do
nothing, and as they had no firearms
they dared not protest against tho actions of tho bold robbers.
After urging Miss Newman to come
out without avail, Valdez and his companion laid hold of her and carried her
to the horses, placing her upon one and
tying her to tho saddle.' The girl's
shrieks and tears had no effect either in
hurrying tho men or arousing their
anger. When they were again mounted
and ready to leave, Valdoz turned to the
driver and said calmly, "Go, friend,
and excuse mo for molesting you."
The driver lost no time in accepting
the permission, and tho agitated passengers inside did not breathe easily until
tbey saw tho party, with the girl in the
center, gallop over a hill. The driver
and passengers reported the matter on
arriving at Mazatlan and gave the
names of Librado and Bernardo Valdez
and Rufino Zutarain aa the accomplices
of Jose Valdez, the first two being his
cousins.
Valdez is a daro devil nnd spendthrift,
and though of good family bears a very
bad reputation. He was rejected by Miss
Newman, who is a highly respected girl
of American birth. The prefect of tho
district of Concordia, in which Agua Caliente is situated, has chargo of a party
of rurales searching for Valdez, and
strong efforts are being made to capture
the villain. His hiding place is unknown.
News of her daughter's capture prostrated tlie mother ii. Mazatlan. San
Diego Cor. San Francisco Chronicle.
A

THUR1FER GUILD.

English Clergymen Agitated Over the
Quentlon of Incensa Burning.

Two subjects are at present greatly exercising tho minds of many clergymen
of the Church of England one is the
startling falling off in their incomes owing to tho long continued and increasing
agricultural depression, and the other is
tho use of incensó in churches. The latter is always a prominent topio of clerical discussion about Christmas time,
but this year it eeenis to create more interest than usual, owing to the growing
prevalence of the practice.
There aro now so many servers, acolytes and other altar assistants engaged
in lighting and swinging thurifers in the
churches of England that they seriously
propose to form themselves into a guild
or society for the promotion of incense
burning. The name sngg?sted for it is
the "Thurifor Guild." One of its objects
will be a study of the history of the practice and the best manner of manufacturing orthodox and sweet smelling incense
in an expeditious and economic manner.
A horse has forty teeth. A
Tour Ret Toang Man.
London Telegraph.
"Yon can't always just tell what your
mare generally has thirty-six- .
best young man is going to develop inThey consist of six upper and six to," said the girl in the blue jacket.
The Congo Rnllrond.
lower incisors or front teeth, which "Now, I know a young man, and when
The opening of the first section of the
are the only teeth visible when a I first met him I said to myself; 'At Congo railroad passed almost unnoticed
lastl Lloro he is! A real live man in this country, chiefly because is due
horse opens his mouth, and twenty-fou- r without a fad.' And I was happy in to Belgian enterprise. But for itall that,
molars ranged in lows of six the thought that ho wouldn't talk foot- British traders already realize the vast
ou either sido of tho jaw. In ad- ball or tbeosophy to me. But it didn't possibilities involved and are actively
take we long to find out my mlutake. preparing to obtain a share of the new
dition n horse also has four canino Of all the fads 1 ever beard of that trada Tire road at present extends from
Matadi to Ken.;e, and thence will be
teeth or tusks,or,as they aro some man's fad is the very worst.
"
as rapidly as possible to Stanley
pushed
He
does
with
cards
and
can
tricks
tirat'H known, bridle-teetone up- juggle things,"
continued the girl in pool. The list of froight charges has
per and ono lower on each of the the blue jacket, as her eyes grow bright been published in the chief European
jaw, which protrudes from the gum and her cheeks pinkish. "At luncheons ports, and two British and one Gorman
he fishes his handkerchief out of my steamship line havo made Matadi a port
in tho space separating tho incisors mutt
and finds his gloves in my jacket of call. It is confidently predicted that
and tho molars. They make their pocket. If yon hand him a glass of water, a Congo boom is about to commence,
appearance after the horse has he'll turn it upside down and ask you and that King Leopold will soon be
blandly why the water doesn't run out. within measurable distanco of reward
reached his fifth year. They are At
home ho makes life miserable for me, for his courage and patience. London
seldom found in amare.
and when he goes awuy I call in the Letter.
girl and have her sweep up the remTh Singer Family Abroad.
My horse has a low whinny, nants of the teacups that ho breaks.
extraordinary how the Singer
It
is
vases
balances
guitars,
parasols,
He
higher-kewhich means "water," and a
fact, everything that he can find on family has managed to mix itself up with
in
yed,
more emphatic neigh, the end of his nose. I can't do any- the aristocracy of Franco. With nothmeans "fxd." When I hear these thing with him. I am trying very hard ing but a huge fortune and a large stock
of eccentricity the original old Singer
sounds I know as definitely what to make him angry so he'll quit cull- married no less than 10 women,
covering, but he is so absurdly good nnturcd
ing a wide rango of position and characshe means as if she spoke in Eng- that 1 four 1 shall uuver succeed.
ter. Ho nnmhurod his descendants by
lish. Tho other morning, passing Louis Republic.
the score, and theso it is who have manalong tho street, I hoard that same
ixpoltton Relio.
aged to ally theme rives with some of the
A curious illustration of woman's proudost families in Europe. At the relow whinny, and looking up saw a
tendency to lose things
furnished by cent wedding of Mrs. Winnaretta Siqger
strange horso regarding mo with a tho collection in the lostisand
found bu- In Paris ta Princó Melchior de Polignao
pleading look. I knew ho was Bu- rean of the Columbian exposition. There there was a great gathering of theSingor
ffering from thirst, and no language remain in it (KH) women's wraps, BJO clans, and they bore such liairjei' as
gloves, 25 veils, a score of portmanteaux
Rochefoucauld, Decazes, Murat, Kodena
could make it plainer. The lan- and handbags, to say nothing of B00 um- and Dudley. Cholly Knickerbocker in
guage of lower animals is not all brellas, a good share of which were left New York Recorder.
women, and 200 pairs of spectacles,
articulate. It is hugely a sign by
most of which no doubt belonged to wo- Th C'o.tly Animal doe Mad and Tear
language. Tho horse, does a deal men. They lose tilings when away from
Itielf Aliuoat to I'lecea.
J. E. Bechrist of this county lost Lis
of talking by motions of the head home because they are more likely than
mou to be carried away by new scenes fine stallion Fleetwood in a peculiar an't
and by his wonderful expressive aud
to forget everything except what in- terrible maimer. The animal was a very
looks. He also, upon occasion, terests the in for the moment. Pittsburg fine one, an inbred Hambletonian, both
powerful and speedy.
A few days
talks with the other extremity. A Times.
ago it wus taken with blind staggers,
A Colncldano.
switch of tho tail ami a
and its sufferings were terrible. The
gesture, as if threatening to kick, One of thoso coincidences that are oo-as- climax of tho disease was reached on
mysterious as they are interesting
Tuesday morning,
the animal went
aro equine forms of
The curred in connection with the death of crazy. Hu was tiodwhen
iu his stable, bnt in
darky was not far wrong who said John Nolan, an officer of the superior his agony he broke the strong rope hal- of New York. One day recently ier as 11 ii were n mruuu, anu uriving
of tho kicking mule "It is just court
be "took a notion" to make his will, and his head against tho side of the barn cov'
his way of talking."
as he was in excellent health wa.-- t chaffed ered everything with blcod.
by friends whom he asked to witness it
Finally he njado a desperato effort at
'
The Gazette of l'h(nix, in It was signed aud fctaled thut afternoon, the door, and tearing it from its hinges
next day ha died of liciut
went at a rnn through tho field. Ilia
speaking of a bunch of beef cattle and theNew
York News.
speed was terrific, and he stopped not for
sold to a Los Angeh s buyer by a
paling, bourd or wire fences, but took
rand Wolf Hunt.
everything in his mad run. He ran
farmer near 1'hu-nisnys, tin re
'
The fanners of Kossuth county, la., through a paling fence six times and
wero in the bunch a
had a grand wolf hunt on Chrihtuias through a four wire barbed fence 13
cow that pushed down tho Bcales day. They have lo.it hundreds of sheep times, tearing bis legs nnd body in a horthis winter through the depredations of rible manner. It was just before day,
to IjísO pounds, and a
wolves and propose to exterminate the and Mr. Kechrist says that every time he
1,570 pounds.! pemts. The county was scoured by par-tic- s struck
t'crihit
the wire the lire flew, aud the
.,f the stock, 1C head,
The bi.Y
cf horsemen, who swept the l)s ring of the wire could bo heard a long
Moines vulley fr;m one end of the coundintarrv).
Finally, from exhaustion and
were
than lince years old nnd ty
to tho other. The scalps are worth loss of Mood, lie fell and died. Mr. He-- t
Hveru;;ed b. Ueeu 1,100 and 1,200 fieaeh, and huudrtds of then) were
hrift valued him at f '.000 and brought
pOUlldd.
j
him from Kentucky. Oklahoma Special.
h,
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Forty-teTe- n

W. L. JACKSON

rather

of tho wrct, no viking
WluA-snland Retail Dealers In
of the n rth, cherished a higher ideal
of loyalty nnd chivalry than the clans-- !
men of old Japan; no Corslcan more
riitblody handed down a fend from
generation to generation or exacted from
fc
son and brother the execution of a
sterner vendetta. Tho Satsuma men ot
today triumph in the fact that theif
Foreign and Domestic Cigar?.
own swords havo avenged in this generation tho defeat inflicted on their fore- PRESCRIPTIONS
SILVER CITY, NL7 MEXICO,
fathers iu the year 1.C00 by the Todu-gnw- a
chin.
Legend end drama recount every day
to enger cars tho stories of sons who
died to avenge their fathers, clansmen
Flour, Hay and Grain bv Wholesale and Retail
that they might slay the foemen who
had caused the death of their lord. The
CITY
SILVER
M
favorite heroes, who hold in popular
b -estimation the placo assigned by us to
ftrner
f
Robin Hood and his men, are the 47 robB'Htard
ins, a nnmo given to men who have
and
JWD
.
rankle Sli.
lost their clanship.
Their lord was obliged to commit
Only xclus!v Flour, Hay and Grain Storain tin City.
hara kirl, or judicial suicide, for having within royal precincts drawu his
sword on a noble who had insulted him,
and these stanch vassals devoted themselves to the destruction of the insult-er- ,
knowing assuredly that, having slain
him, they would be equally condemned
to take their own lives.
Still may be seen fresh incensó sticks
burning before the graves of their leader and his young son and visiting cards
stuck into the little tablets above them
as tokens of the reepect in which they
are held by those who know their story
Bullard Street.
Silver City, N. M,
and deplore their doom.
Mr. Black records that at a review
of British troops in 1804 at Yokohama
K. L. BLACK.
a groat datinio was watching with in- J. II. MATHEWS.
terest the maneuvers of their regiments
and batteries of artillery stationed there.
SILVER CITY, N. M., BOX 270.
At the conclusion he was asked to allow the escort of his retainers who had
accompanied him to go through their
drill and tactics, to which he readily
consented.
Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.
Turning to Sir Rutherford Alcock,
who was inspecting the troops, he proudCrucible AsuayB made by the Most Reliable Method.
ly said:
"My retinae is small, and their tao-tiMain Street,
are not worthy of notice after what Office
we have seen, but there is not one man
among them who, if I eay die, will not
unhesitatingly sacrifice his life at tny
Nineteenth Century.
command."
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Jeweler,
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Adjoining Tremont Iloiise.

W. C. PORTERFIELD

The Repair Were Mad.
Carries the Largest Stork of
The Rev. Mr. Adams of Leominster
s
was an eccentric character nnd had IDr-o-gno hesitation in speaking his mind, eiTatent Medicines, Toilet Articles, Books, Stationery
ther to congregation or to individuals.
He was about to exchange with a neighand Druggists' Sundries in New Mexico.
boring minister, a mild and inoffensive
man, who knew the bluntness of bis
disposition and said to him in advance:
"You will find some panes of glass
broken in the pulpit window, and possibly you may suffer from the cold.
The cushion, too, is in bad condition,
but 1 beg of you not to say anything to
ray people about it. They are poor and
disinclined to think of repairs."
Before Mr. Adams left borne that
Texas.
400 El Tuso Street, El
Sunday morning he filled a bag with
rags nnd took it with him. When he
had been in the pulpit a few minutes SADDLES,
HARNESS,
PISTOLS, AMMUNITION
the draft began to make itself felt,
A1 Kinds of Saddlery Hardware and Ranch Supplies.
and he deliberately took a handful of
rags from his bag and stuffed them into
the window. The sormon dwelt upon
the duties of congregations toward their
Our Loathor Goods are made expressly lor the Frontier find are unsurpassed, and wo
ministers, and he soon became very animated, and brought down both fists beaten In
I'l lot H. SPECIAL ATlEKTiC.M CIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
with tremendous force upon the pulpit
cushion. The feathers scattered in every direction, but pausing only to exclaim, "Why, how these feathers fly I"
he proceeded with his discourse.
(Successors to John S. Swipt.)- He bad fulfilled his brother minister's request of not addressing tho congregation directly on tho subject, but WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN "
all the same he had effected his point.
Next Sunday the window and cushions
were found to be in excellent repair.
Youth's Companion.

Paints

Oils

BOTTOM PRICES.
E! Paso Saddlery Oo.9
Paso,

CO,

ANU

ctmiiot bo

w

Cosgrove

I

Removing Glau Stopper.
Sometimes it is very difficult to remove a glass stopper from a bottle. A
cloth wet in hot water generally is
sufficient, but if this fails, remomber
the principle is to expand the neck of
the bottle by heat and not the stopper.
With hot water the latter is often heated equally with the nock, and thus the
desired effect is not produced. By holding the neck of the bottle abont half an
inch above the flame of a lamp or candle, however, in a few seconds tho most
obstinate cork will generally come ont.
Care must be taken to turn the bottle
rapidly and not allow the flames to
touch the glass, as it might crack it.
When the glass is thoroughly heated, a
steady pull and twist will almost always bring out the stopper. Exchange.
Hobby Burn and th Mayor.
On one occasion, arriving at Carlisle

on horsoback, Bobby Burns is said to
have turned his steed cut to grass for a
while, and the animal strayed on to a
meadow belonging to the corporation
an got impounded. Although the horse
was given up to him, tho poet retaliated
opon the mayor, whose tenure of office
was to expire on the very morrow of
the incident, as follows:
Wi e'r putr ret safe befitted?

Tbe mataler drunk the hont committed;
Pulr liaruilex beast! Tak' thee nae caro;
Tbou'lt be a burs when he' nae matr (oiayork

LBrownell,

HARDWARE;

JOHN BR0CKMAN, Prestaent,

SIXTO

GRAIN..

HAY AND

Silver City,

ITorr Mor:ico.

TH0S. F. CONWAY,

J.

CARTR, Cashior

Y.

ÍATI0HAT, BANS,

CITY

of SILVER

CITY, N. M

CJS.2?ITXj

IiT, $30,000.00.

TRANSACTS

BANKING BUSINESS

iihi:ctoiihi

JOHN BR0CKMAN,

UAX SCHUTZ,

J.

T F. CONWAY,

HARRT BOOTH

W. CARTER.

Gold dttst piirchiiseJ find Bclrances mude on shipments of cattle, (fold anci
silver bullion, ores, etc. Superior facilities for mukinti collections on uucesmblo
points at par for customers. Excliano on the principal cities for eule.
0

II. S. GIL LETT & SON,
WHOLESALE

AND ÍÍETAIL

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
(.

KIDD

SILVER CITY,
Rev. Fllnk l'lnnk on Resignation.
Always be prepared for de worst,
deah breddern, an den, if de best is Ci, t. Forulicr.
wot falls to yer lot, ya'll bo able to enjoy it doubly, an eben if yer luck
changes ya won't hab dat all gono feel-I- n
dat de man has who expecks everything an always finds hissolf amongst
de great ahuiy ob de left. New York
Herald.

-

I!.

Dundee News.

GO'S OLD STANDJ

&

-

-

NEW MEXICO

j. aa.

vnito.

Broadway Corral,

Mil th CeleitUl City.

8t. John's vision of the celestial city
will almost apply to onr great nmnlcl-palitiei in one renpect, now that the
electric globe i turning night into day,
"And the city had no need of the sun,!

rOHAKER

k

WHITE,

ProES..

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables t

.'

neither of the moon, to hlilne in
Boston

Transiript.

it."

Single and doi hls lnii,'i.'liis, Inirkboiiids, snrlnit waiions, and carts, ludias
nnd men's ruling limiten, liuned nut In good lonii un t tie uliortest notice,
S) elul rules vu by the vseek or inoiitli.

i Luises bom ded.

Bought, Sold and Traded
Horses2l1xx
ElVr Cltjr, Iv'rw
Strt.

pARLQIt

(SALOON,

Curuer ltrosdway and Texas

huh I.

ld

VIKES. LIQUORS

ANO

CICACS.

XX3clco.

SILVER CITY AND MOGOLLON
--

ld

cFast Freight and Passenger Line.

XjV. Silver City every Thursday 7:00 a.m.
Ar. Mogollón every Friday. . . .7:00
9:00 a.m. Ar. Silver City every Monday. .8:00
Lv. Mogollón every Monday

p. m
p. in.

Passsnger Faro $8.00 Strictly la Advance; Frt. 3c. per Pound

--

t

r rmn vvntnm

flour.
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two-ycnr-o-

Medicirxesjirvd
Toilet Articles,
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CAKON

Prosrirlcr.

Stop at Sljfs'iu'a at niylit both ways.

V. II. llutily, rrcp.

1

m

rrrsonnl.
TUESDAY, JANUARY
Mc&iscg.

Tejc.a am

Lieut. Dilont and lTnrry Booth were
over from Fort Bayard last week.
Jimert Morrin caino in from Mogollón
hist Week.

1C, 1801.

Santa

'

re

XI. XI. TX2J:T2 TJZ.23XJXZ,
in hkf.ct jvi.y i, 1892.
tw. H2i.
Arrives.

DESTINATION.

...Hllver City
...... Pcmlug
Nutt
.. ..Hincón
...Las Cruets

4 00 p. ni.
1 on
"

1::k) "
It :W1 a. m.
10 :H5
811

A

8:0)1

"

"
"

Departs.
K

(
I

11

:M a. m

:H '

11:41 "
vt is p. m.
IS

1

tS:4:!

"
"
"

Arrives,
Kl Paso
p.m.
7
.. Kansas city ...
ft. ill.
CIiicuko
8:0 "
John H. Mi'dir, Agent.

I.CKV0.

Mfilh 111.
l!i:'0 p.m.
"

:i

10:00

" Hcnntiriil

(?) Snow.'
reserved. 1
I whs startled from a reverie,
Not many days ago,
In which 1 dwelt upon some facta
Itegardwg tleecy snow,
All rlRlits

I

viewed it in its flaky form,
A thing from heaven sunt,

Then felt a cold sensation
My shoe hud sprung a rent!

That soft

white etherinl stuff
Had wedded between my toes,
And then 1 felt a keener twinge,
In the region of my none.
Bnd

And then I said: "dod-gae- t
the luck,"
What of it's beauty rare?
It melts and mixes up with mud,
And makes a good man swearl
So finnlly I concluded,
That tho' it looked sublime,
Twas only "fair too gnzo upon,"
And make a poet's rhyme.

Aaron Rchntz made a flying trip to
the Mogollona limt week.

J.

C. and Loo Mender came in from
Mogollón Inst week.

Jack Frost was in from Lone
tain last week.

Moun-

C B. Stevens was over from Lords,
burg last week.
V. C. Chandler, of Ivanhoo, was in
Silver City last Friday.
Tom Floetliam was over from Lone
Mountain last Sunday. '

M. W. Tortertiold roturned from Now
York last Friday.

Pittock, representing the Albuquerque Citizen, wna in town last week.
Win. Swanooat, manager of the zino
mines nt Hanover, was in town last
G.

YV.

week.

Frank Rose,' who has an extensive
ranch on the Gila, was in town last
week.

J. T. Ivubb, a substantial ranchman
from the Hanover district, was in town
last week.

.

C. D. Judd, of Mogollón, en route to
Phoenix, Arizona, spent a few days in
town last week.

Joe Willuims, of Pinos Altos has leased
his saloon to Oglesby A Blair, and gone
to California for a tow months.
The "boys in blue" at Fort Bayard,
Harry Arnold, of Mogollón, stopped in
tvere paid off last Friday.
Silver City a few days last week, en
W. J. Wamel, will soon make a ship- route for San Francisco.
ment of steers to Los Angeles, Cal.
Capt. Knox, of Oak Grove, who has
Rich Hurt, Lordsburg's cattle baron, been in El Paso for some days on busishipped a train load of fat cattle east ness, returned last Wednesday.
last week.
Miss Ada Martin entertained a pleasA very newsy letter from our affable ant party last Thursday evening in honcorrespondent at Fort Bayard arrived too or of Mrs. F. C. Gunn, of Kansas City.
late for publication this week.
W. A. Steele, a representative of the
Chamberlain Medicine Co., of Des
Our interesting Mogollón correspondence was unavoidably crowded out of Moiones Iowa, was in Silver City last
week.
this issue, but will appear next week.
s
Billy Cassman couldn't stand it to be
A lie differs from a bad penny only in
away
from Silver City, so he sold his inacparticular
with
returns
that
it
the
terest in the saloon business at Mogollón
crued iuterest to date.
and returned last week.
Capt,
has moved his newspaR. L. Landrum and wife, who gave a
per plant, the Shaft, from Kingston to
1. i neon and made his first issue from the series of dancing lessons here lost spring-ar- e
now conducting a school in Albulatter place last week.
querque.
"O, for a lodge in some vast wilderJumes N. Upton roturned last week
ness," sighed the man on the first of tho
month when the bill for his Christmas from a business and pleasure trip to the
gifts was presented him by the smiling Sapollo. While there his trusty rifle
caused three black tailed deorato "bite
collector.
the dust."
The ladies of the Methodist church
II. G. Noel, of the Nool Cattle Co.,
are arranging a treat for the public, in
arrived
from St. Iiouis last week and
Enway
the
of a Musical and Literary
tertainment to be given at Morrill Hall, immediately drove out to his Mangas
Jan. 20, 1801. Look for program in next ranch. He is having a train load of
stock gathered for shipment east.
issue of this paper.
Master Vallie Rosenberg met with
With the proceeds derived from the
might otherwise have proven quite
what
recent school entertainment an order has
been forwarded for 40 volumes of books a serious accident by fulling from his
for the school library. This will give burro and sinking his head against a
Silver City one of the best school libra- rock, while riding one day last week.
He received an ugly gash in the foreries in the Territory.
head but fortunately bis skull was not
The train men on the Santa Fe system, fractured.
in compliance with a recent ordor, have
Dr. II. W. Blanc, will remove from
donned new uniforms which are much
place to El Paso, tomorrow, where
this
neater in cut and superior in fabrio to
he will locate for the practice of his protheir old habits.
Mr. and Mrs. Blanc, during
fession.
Communicated
their short stay among us, have made
Editor Skwtinel.:
hosts of friends, and much regret is exI do not iutend to ingage in a news- pressed at their leaving.
controversy
paper
with such a reckloss
prevaricator os 11. H. Thielmann, but he
has seen fit to use my
name in
Educational.
as
and
Fublished communoitations
The
educational conventerritorial
abuof
tired
the false and
sive insinuations in regard to myself, so tion, held at Albuquerque December
unnecessarily and repeatedly made by 27, 28 and 29, seemed to hnve been a
him, I shall give him the opportunity to very successful one. Tho number of
prove his charges in the speediest and
most appropriate tribunal.
It I have teachers and educators was the larbeen guilty of any wrongdoing as school gest that ever attended the convention
director the pubiio shall know it, or on in New Mexico, and unusual interest
the other band, H. II. Thielmann shall was mtuifestod from beginning to
publish himself a common libeller. A end. Judging from the many interestjustice of the peace court is competent
to decide the matter and award all dam-ng- e ing papers read aud the logical discuswhich Mr. Thielmann is capable of sions of educational subjects generalinflicting or which an execution agaiust ly, we have reason to be proud of the
Li in could collect.
rapid growth and improvement of our
Very respectf ully
educational institutions. Those from
BlSTTS.
11.
Grant county who read papers were
Mrs. W. L. Jackson of Silver City,
Where the Honey Goes.
Miss Nettie Manson of the Lordsburg
The Deuaing Headlight receives the
school, Prof. Geo. Selby, principal of
best support from the business men of
the Deming school, and Geo. W. Miles
Us town of any paper in the Territory, of Silver City. Grant county, as usual,
and the Southwest Skntnel and Enter- captured her share of the honors, havprise, two of the best papers in the Ter- ing returned with two of the most
ritory, receive the poorest. This is a important offices, i. e., Prof. Geo.
fact which ought to make our merchants Selby, president of the association for
blush. Very few of them appreciate the 18H1, and Geo. W. Mik-s-, chairman of
Value of judicious advertising, preferring
Miss Ada
the executive committee.
rather that our citizens spend their mon- M. Cutlur of Albuquerque, an
ey in neighboring cities. Can it be that
of Grant county, was elected
the stocks of merchandise carried in treasurer, anj Prof. J. P. Owen of the
Silver City are so inferior that our mer- agricultural college at Las Cruces, vice
chants do not regard them as worth ad president at largo. The convention
vertising? Até they so indifferent that adjourned to meet
at Albuquerque on
they do hot care for the patronage of December 27, 18D4.
our people? or, have thoy no goods to
Where heeds Come From,
ttnll? Thw complain that their sules have
First among the seed producing houses
fallen off from one third to one half durthe world stands tho old establishing the past year, and yet they make no of
ment of D. M. Ferry Sc Co., lotroit Mich.
effort In their own behalf. There ap- Established in 1B50, this firm has been
pears to be plenty of money here why for years the largest and best known seed
one
.hould not this be true? The value of house in the world. In lHli;l over Ferhundred thousand dealers handled
the mineral product of Grant County ry's
Heeds, and the number of people who
than in former years;
was greater in
them runs fur into the millions,
such prosperity in the cattle induntry Iilanted this firm has made preparations
has not been enjoyed in this County for to supply at least oO.tXK) bushel of (arden
Something more than
beans alone.
seven years; the value of the hay gath- shrewd
business melhods is required to
ered (to cay nothing about the amount piare anil keep such a budines in the
standing on tho runges) will amount to lead. It is something that deserve the
betweeu fifty and seventy fire thousand thought of every ono who plauts a seed.
every Bovver could go on n tour of
dollars; the jmoplo arc here and all ap- If
inspection through this great establishas
well
and dress as well us ment and bee w hat is tiehind the name of
pear to live
ever; there is work tor every man who is Ferry's Seeds, bee with what care they
willing to work, and all this we declure have been develirped and tested, see with
w hat precision they are sorted and packid suIHuieut to warrant the South wettV
ed, ready for planting, there would bo les
Skntinel, in saying that if our merchant disappointment a. id fewer losses from the
are doing a light buaineas it is their own use of inferior seeds.
Every year 1). M. Ferry A Co. issue an
fault. Tlii town is being Hooded today
for
Annual
convenience aud instrucwith catalogues of every description tion of thosethe
who plant seed.- - It is pre.
quoting prices on pared by the most competent author,
from eastern hou.-ioaevery conceivable article, and the rentilt and rii,'lilly looked upon n a standard
is that thour inds of dollars are bout out authority on the mot.t profitable things
to ph. ut, and the best way to cultivate
bt Silver Oi'y to those iouh every year, them, 'liild bonk id Bent flee of charge
ftud all because our merchant luck the to all Vt ho send their Iiamo uud Citdress
to tLo fcbove inouUouod I. MU.
u,uulity of 4vitit)g.
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detail."
( r.iinlsslonors' Proceedings.
Thwo stntemcnls are Inconeet, m ftp
ü':ciip
of
hil
of
i
N;i
examination
the
uf the Imnril of County
the
shooting
Another Chapter Growing Ontoft'ie
Tim post behind which Viwill show.
.icMi'i t (! (irnnt Cnuiily. Iickmii nail lirlrt at
Murder of
'haTOi,
frank
gil attempted to ttike refuge bears phdnly SMcr Hy. :r:tnt Co., N. M. Jan. V, la4.
of Mnnta I'c County.
powder-burn- t
Present -- linn. 8. 8. Ilraiuiln, Clrilmtiui.
marks from his weapon
" Thin. KiwIít, CniiiiiiWlmif r.
and the bullet therefrom left ai plain a
" Hnylur Shannon,
"
mark on tho sidewalk near where tho
Dully A'f ir .Vivrfrnn.
posso stood. That Vigil drew
K. M. YomiK, Clerk.
About 10 o'clock on tho night of Mny sheriff'
his weapon and first fired upon the visa Mliii'to of rcgimr moptlnm tct. Sail nnd
20, lH'.fJ. Francisco Chavez, ex shorilf of
iie lal Oct. 12 and Nov. SHt, ii:l, rend and np.
Santa Fe count;', was brutally assassin- there is ample evidence to substantiate.
proved.
OAVB THKMSFLVKl
Ul
ated on the bridge, near Guadalupe
It I ordered ty the l.onrd that the bill of tho
Liipt evening ShnrilT Cunningham and
church. Ilia body was pierced by five
Soi'Tmwkht
heretofore nrovnlcil
bullets, and that fact, together with the deputies composing the posse he had Oct. 4ih, Ws,Hrntinki.
to $I7H, be corrected
many other circumstances, indicated selected to assist him in serving the writ to the amount amounting
by law for publishthat ho was the vict im of a conspiracy appeared before Judge Seeds and gave ing (lclliiiiient mtuxproscribed
list.
in which a number of people were impli- themselves into his charge. The court
HoslKimtloii of Kcainan Klctd. Justice of the
heard a brief statement of the case by peace,
cated.
precinct II, presented and accepted'.
On the following Thursday night, District Attorney Crisp, and placed the
On petition of cUi.ciii of product No. 11, the
Bbout8 o'clock, Juan Pablo Domínguez, officers under ÍI.OOO bonds cnoh. Pend- board appointed Lonl f. Marshall
Jimtlee of
who served as jailor under Sheriff Chn-vo- ing the marking and filing of the bonds the penco
precinct No. It, In place of Seaman
was shot in front of the archbishop's the sheriff and his associates woro. at the Field, resigned.
residence. Three bullets passed through suggestion of the district attorney, given
Thu board appointed Dr. Will T. Williams
his body, Francisco Gonzales y Borrego, into the cimtody of U. S. Marshal Hall. County
physician, upon tho following vote : H.
Antonio Gonzales y Borrego and Chino The required bond will be given this S. lirannln
and llaylor Shannon voting for V.
Alarid were arrested for this crime, and ofternoon.
T. Williams and Thos. Foster voting for N. W.
confessed that they had killod DomínARRAIGNED IN COURT.
Ulano.
guez, but were acquitted by a jury on
A 2:15 this afternoon two of tho acHatchers bond of A. (loinez, presented and
the plea that they killed him in self de- cused, Patricio Valencia and Frank approved.
fense.
were
Rivera,
taken before tho district
It Is ordered by ilic board that the net output
SPOTTING! THIS ASSASSINS.
court. District Attorney Crist stated
Sinco those bloody events, friends of that ho was ready to begin the prelimin- of the Cook a 1'eak Mining Company tie reduced
law and order, regardless of politics, have ary examination of Valencia ana had Ri- from SJo.'Al, to $I J,B27 38, on tax ISM. and the
been quietly but carnostly engaged In an bera in court merely asa witness. The collector credited with tlje difference.
On petition of citizens of precinct No. II. the
effort to definitely spot and convict the accused suid that ho had no attorney, board
cowardly assassins of Frank Chavez. Mr. Catron addressed the court, saying peace appointed John A. Deeuier Justice of the
precinct No. 14, In place of J. J. t ullen
Those who confossod guilt in the Do- he had been 8ioken to by relolives of the resl ;ned.
mínguez killing were naturally suspect- accused and would act us their attorney,
ed of being parties to the first murder, llo desired to confer with the prisoners O It Is ordered by the board that the number of
ittle a.sessi'd to M. HalfT ti Uros., for the year
but evidence was not easily attainable.
in private. Valencia was questioned and
When Wm. P. Cunningham assumed said he desired to have Mr. Catron act a im, lie reduced from 100 to 400 bead, nnd col
the duties of sheriff in July as the ap- his attorney, and this prisonor and his lector credited with the difference.
On petition of cltlioiH prcelnct No. 4, tlie
pointee of Gov. Thornton, he immediate- attorney then wore permitted to enter an
board pNliits J. If. Allison, constable of pre- ly decided that his first and most impor- ante-roofor a consultation. Upon reNo. 4, In place of W. If. Taylor, resigned.
Inet
tant duty was to discover and bring to appearing in the court room Mr. Catron
Is ordered by the board that every man
it
justice the murdorors of
Chaasked for a continuance of the cose and
vez. He has since been working to that accordingly it goes over till tomorrow at subject to road labor In (irant County, N. M
shall be required to work three days on the
end night and day. He has met with 10 o'clock.
road during the present year, or In lieu of said
many dillicultios and discouragements.
labor, to pay one dollar for each day.
At tirsei it has looked dark but be hus
The board doth order the district attorney to
never abandoned the ohase.
Reflections.
bring suit against any and all delinquent tax
OUNWINOHAM'h
SHERIFF
STATEMENT.
"Hew to the line, let the chips fall payers when the amount of taxes due from such
After relating the circumstances given where they may," is a motto quite com- dcllunucrt tax payer exceeds iloo.
above. Sheriff Cunningham makes the
It Is ordered by the board that the hill of Pe
following statement:
"Finally I suc- monly adoptod by the newspaper profes- dro .limlnes, as road sniwrviscr precinct No. 2,
ceeded, through the assistance of Page sion, and while it savors of an honest for
be paid out of road fund, aud a warrant
B. Otero, in securing from a Me.'.icnn un purpose in the journal which quotes it bo drawn for said amount
ailidavit giving a full statement of the as its policy, what a
sham it is in fact. Following bills presented, examined, allowed
facts connected with the murder of
and warrants ordered drawn on trcanrer to be
Independence
iu
may bo whole- paid out of the respective
thought
Frank Chavez. Afterwards I procured
funds.
two other affidavits substantiating the somely enjoyod, but in action it is much fcComellus McCnithey out of toad fund, salary
first, besides the strong confirmatory different.
as road supervisor precinct 13
$ 40.00
verbal statements of various individuals.
Z. Telle- -, out of road fund, salary as
An honest newspaper is regarded as a
The information I thus received, which
road supervisor, precinct S
20.00
is undoubtedly correct, I laid before medium through which the sayings and
J. A. Dickenson, out of road fund, sal
Judge Seeds, with my affidavit attached, doings of the people of the world are ary as road supervisor, precinct at
40.00
and
JR. II, Thlelinaiin,
out of general school
communicated; the incidents are chroniASK F.D FOR WARRANTS
cled; pubiio ncccessllios aré discussed in- fund, salary as superintendent to Decem
for the arrest of Francisco GonzaleB y ternal reforms urged; wrong rebuked; ber 31st lrt3 examining teachers, and
'tamps
269.50
Borrego, Antonio Gonzalos y Borrego,
James 8. Fielder, out of general school
Chino Alarid, Patnco Valencia, Francis- justice administered, nnd so on ad infinifund,
examining teachers one day In Oc
tum. The experiences of a newspaper
co Rivera and Hipólito Vigil.
5 go
"At half past 3 yesterday afternoon I man are variegated,
metaphorically tober, 1S03
Hoard
adjourned to January 3rd, ls4.
was given the warrants requested, and speaking. He is smiled upon and conimmediately notified my deputies, Messrs.
Kllver Cfty'. N. M Jan. 3rd, 1HU4.
T. II. Tucker, Page B. Otero, J uun Pa- gratulated by this one, only to turn
Hoard met persiiant to adjournment.
checo and Juan Dalgado, that I needed around and be snnrled at and kicked by
Present as of yesterday.
their services in serving the same and the next; he is dined and wined on this
In compliance with the requirements of law
making the arrests contemplated. They baud.andsnubbedand "frosted" on the
the board proceeded to Inquire Into the
all promptly responded.
of the onlct.l bonds of the various Comi"We first went to the house of Fran- other; he is proclaimed a public beneand finds that three of the sureties on
cisco Rivera, where four of the parties factor today and tomorrow he is votod a ty
wanted had been about ten minutes be- nuisance and a boor. And thua he runs the collector s bond have removed from this
fore we arrived, but the birds had flown. up and down the social baromotor until County, that at least three of the sureties on
said collector's bond are of doubtful solvency
.
RENDEZVOUS.
ANOTHER
he feels something as Hamlet did upon and that there are two sureties ou said lust men
"Knowing that the parties wanted fre- receiving the announcement that his tioned bond who are insolvent, by reason of
quented the house of Antonio Ortiz y
which said bond does not seem to be gnod and
Salazar, we continued our quest to that mother was so soon to wed his uncle. aunicleut for tho sum of two hundred thousand
place. I met Francisco Borrego at the Still there is a spice about k is life which dollars.
door, arrested and disarmed him. He at times elevates him into a high state
And as to tho treasurer's bond, we find the
had upon his person a regulation size ecstacy. He occasionally scores a "scoop" same good nnd sufficient.
45 caliber Colt's revolver and his pockets
It is ordered by the board that the several
on a sensation and is patted on the
were filled with 45 caliber cartridges.
officers of the Count? be granted
extension
"The next man we found was Hipólito back and called "a bully boy with a gloss of time to the loth day of Januaryanmm
to file
Vigil, then acting on the police force, eye;" he is invited out it) weddings and uicir annual report.
coming toward us on the sidewalk, given a piece of the "bride's cuke" to Application having been made for an euniner-ntloubout seventy-liv- e
yards from the house
of.tho population of precinct No. 11 for
of Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, nearly oppo- sleep on; he writes a five dollar complithe purpose of ascertaining tlie amount of
site tho capitol. Deputy Sheriff Tucker mentary notice of some deur friend and cense tax the dealers in Intoxicating
liquors
and myself advanced toward him, and, receives a hearty hand shako, a summery snail pay.
when about forty yards from him I or- smile and a five cent
Vpoii
good
causo
shown
Is
and
all
those
it hereby ordered
cigar;
dered him to
distinctions considering (aa the illus that an enumeration be made of the population
w
prcchlct
of
said
cost
to the County, the
ithout
HOLD UP HIS HANDS
trious Burns hus suid) that "man was
as I had a warrant for hio arrest. At the made to mourn" wo aro not sure but that Territory, the said precinct or the members of
this board.
samo moment Deputy Tucker, in a clear
It Is further ordered that N. A. Ilollch and
tone of voice, gave the same ordor. This the editor is something of au "Eli" after Hubert
Campbell be and they are hereby nu- order was repeated at least three times, all. But in speaking about "hewing to
Ihorizcd to make as soon as may bo an enumerbut was disregarded.
line," why, it he did thai, ho would be ation
of the population of said precinct No. U
"Vigil instantly drew his 45 caliber meaner than than a Digger Indian nnd
and tliey are directed upon making such enu
revolver, jumped behind an electric light
to make out a sworn rejiort showing
post and fired at us. My impression is, "there would be not where to lay his meration
from the position he took, that he aimed head" in the community in which he the number of Inhabitants In the said precinct.
and to forward the same to tho clerk of this
at me. We returned the fire, but kept "lived and moved and did his lying."
board without dulay. Tho clerk is directed to
on ordering him to throw up his hands
fin ulsh said llollcn and Campbell a description
and surrender, which ho refused to do,
An Important Dl.scovery,
otsaldpreclnctNo.il showing the boundaries
persisting in his efforts to fire more
shots.
A. R. Blake of Farmington, N. M., has thereof.
by the board that the following
had IheSheeUcouipany boring a well for It is ordered
CLINGING TO HIS OUN.
licenses no rebafed and the collector credited
"When Vigil fell dead he held his 45 him., .they have gone down through
wua ute amounts.
caliber pistol at full cock in his hand. different formations to a depth of '28
No. I!i7, M.W. Neff
yj7.60
We left him where he fell, in the hands without the desired effect as regard
,' No. 50, 1. L. Ancheta
as.oo
o his friends, and proceeded to make the water; for aside from (the surface water
No. tw, Louie Keo
10.00
other arrests. At O p. m. I had all the struck at a slight depth no water him
No. 79, Cal Kent
jo 00
week, however, they
Iast
parties called for by the warrants in jail beeu reached.
SOI Sam Lee
No.
m oo
struck a flow of gas that now come bub.
except the dead man."
M.
No.
821,
&
lieyinan
Co
10. 00
bling up through -- 50 feet of water w ith a
Deputy Otero adds that, when Sheriff (leciüeü
No.
House
10, Tinimer
10 00
Itest
torce and escapes at the surface.
Cunningham and himself went to tho
I,
No.
Cursor
John
2.1.00
When a match is put to it, it will burn
house of Antonio Gonzales y Borrego, beneath
No.
64.
Carson
John
23 00
a lump chiuney giving a strong
"we were told that he was not there, but
No. IM, O It Kest
10.00
we suw him through a window, with a light equal to 10 or 15 candles, without
C
No.
8
lss
Krult
store
b oo
or smoking the chimney in
Winchester iu his hands, struggling with discoloring
Hragaw
71,
No.
&
sir). 00
Potter
leust.
the
a lot of women and plainly heard him
No. 89, B A Know let
28 00
The importance of this discovery can
making threats. After a parley of about hardly
No. itt, King Kong
sn ot)
gas,
be
natural
When
realized.
thirty minutes and with the assurance lighting, heating aud manufacturing
No. "3, Louis Sema.
5 00
that he wouldn't be hurt, he came out can bo carried on at a comparatively trillNo. Ill, M W NefT
37.50
and surrendered."
,
No. 32, W II Decker
6 00
ing figure, new interest will at once
, 6.00
No. 1S4, M Hill k
80UOHT TO AVOID BLOODSHED.
spring into life and iu a short time our
No. vn, C Kummertck
10.00
All the deputies agree that, before little town will hrob with industries little
No. 324, J K ( anillen
B, no
starting out to niake the important ar- dreamed of today. Nor does this strike
í.oo
rests mentioned, Sheriff Cunningham end here, with it hus again been revived ' No. 8."xl, Slng
No. 60, John Carson
2. 00
gave them special instructions to avoid the talk of boring for oil. But a tew
Carson
lüs.oo
bloodshed it possible. The killing of years ago the late W. G. Markley was No. 03, John
60 00
,
Hopohto Vigil was clearly unavoidable. obliged to abandon a well that he was No. 7, 11 C Muere
No. 84, W II. (J ay nor
10. 00
He fired the first shot and tried to fire digging on account of the oil that rose to
No. I, M Coggin
.09
more. The sheriff and his deputies sim- - the surface of the water. Other instances
No. US, 11 A KnowU's
00
j,..
ily did what the circumstances and the simhlar in nature have been reported.
No. 1)0, W 11 lleutz
2 U)
When ono look at the formation of
aw required of them. Person who
No. l. J li Harris..
m.Oo
the killing of Vigil a murder do the country, he will see' that the San No.
1M, P II Snyder
5.00
Juan valley from Alcatraz to Farmington
so through ignorance or mahoe.
ltiqmrts of Justices of the peace precincts No.
A number of passers by witnessed the lies directly in the center of a bowl-likkilling, and althcugh their statements formation, in which the coal, forming the 2, 13, 3, 16 and 23, for quarter ending December
are somew hat incoherent on account of sides, come to the surface at Durungo, 31st, IxU.'i, presented nnd approved.
It Is ordered by the boutd that the follow ing
excitement, nearly all agree that the Chaco, Olio nnd Amargo. As a consestatement of the sheriff is essentially quence with these enormous coal field persons be allowed an txemptton of fjoo 011 tux
on all sides of us w hat would be more w'.n, and collector credited wiih samei JW
correct.
natural than that the oil from these de- Allen, llflde Hítate, K Hciievedus, Veraido Hel
DIED ALMOST INSTANTLY.
posits should underlie this whole coun- iums, Mlnain Hulls, T W Hooue, Jno U Iloone,
Hipólito Vigil died almost iustantly try. The late Prof. Baldwin has repeat- JJHoone, (Jtiaduluda Custrillo, Estate of Her
It is believed that the first shot was fa- edly told the writer that coal could be man Kent., John MrKtnn, bantiago Itreto, Jose
tal. He only spoke a word or two as he found ut a depth of 700 feet at Largo, Ferrnrl, II K ltoundtree, James Dickinson, Dowas being carried into the ollice of Jus- arguing from these same premises,
lores Aiidnsola.
tice Alarid near by.
It Is ordered by the board that the taxes of
As is well known, Mr. Buldwin was
An inquest is now in progress before a geologist and coal ex pen and at vari-o- n the following persons for the year Wti, be totally
Justice Alarid.
time in the employ of companies pros abated on account of exemption as head of a
In addition to the testimony of eye pecting the country south and east of ue family, and collector credited with same.
bethe post
witrsns a powder mark onbullet,
tor coal and other natural deposits.
Jm.ui Chaves, "veil Hughes, ltatlvl Kirker,
hole in
hind which ho stood and a
We confidently look forward to the Marsillnu Dliu.
Vigil
prove
sido
walk just south
the
that
Following bllh' presented, examined, allowed,
time not long distant when extensive
shot ut the officers. He was in to much arrangements will be carried forward to but no warrants Ut Issuo, there being no funds
of a hurry to lift his gun too the proper ascertain whether there id any oil In pay- in bauds of treasurer to pay same
height before tinny.
K M Voting, postonlce box rent, postan
ing quantities beneath us.
A CORRECTION.
$115 00
Just now the drilling is stopped but andü commissioner's court. Nov. In'.O
M Voting, 4t.li quitter salary I (', filIn spoaking of this affuir the Albuquer- it l hoH)d that the gentlemen will start
up again immediately or ut least ns soon ing County ncwUei', postage and comque Democrat says this morning:
.
1U0 60
Prince is in the city and was as they can wipe the surprise out of thir missioner court Dec, lsi3
B M Young, miking list ;illcgal Uixes
in receipt of much information regarding eyes. Sun Juau Timed.
lHol and lstrj, collected by Juntes A
the trouble. He stated that Sheriff Cun,.. 375 00
ningham, having warrants for Vigil and
Cul.
King
P.
8.
and
Israel
Sim
llolstein,
Juo W Fleming, salary us treasurer to
six others, started with hi posse in a
Iein-inloo 00
Jan 1st, WH
hack in nrarch of the partu s. They ran Curpun tor yesterday shi pped from
M a itrauiilii, salary ami ini)e,;e us comAcross Vigil, who wo a police ollicer, in
a train load of fat cuttle to the eastMl b?
missioner to Jan 1st, IniI..
the capital ground near the scene of ern market.
llaylor Hhannon, sulary and mileage M
Chavez assassination. Vigil wua covered
61 25
1MU.
to Jan 1st
from the carriage. Tho posse alighted
Some magnificent pcíiuens of deer, commissioner
Tboncis Foster, salary asj omuiliK.lontr
aud one of them started to read the warare being toJaulstlw.it
'0 üú
rant, when Deputy Tinker pulled his of the bhidl tail
y VVoodvlllc,
IU
(alary as pli)siolu
Winchester an shot Vigil dead. Gov. brought Into market, and wild turkie
45 CO
Prince say three will be very serious are reported plentiful tin season. Quail for Nov liiil....
I rouble us the
Seaman 1 leld, f, es, JoMice oí the p H'f
outiviuie of the .hooting. appear very scarce, the precisa reason
'1
Mr. Joe Morrison, i,f Smtu Fe, paused
pieeiii. t No. 'I, Nov anil iJ. o IX
through the
Flank Mi iliiii by, e4u1M.il le prea lm t
last night and cm rob for which the old tinier uro unubld to
U)
Ofulud GuV. 1'liiHX' htulcimjiit lu every account u'
Sm tt, l
t J.ui t 4 !
RETRIBUTION AT LAST.

coin-liil- s

z,

y

oltk-er- s

n

i,,

ni-

'leo W Miles, 'commission on licenses
Nov, and supplies
A H t.alnl. salary Jailor and guards Nov

41

7

and

1:,

on

Di e ptrt
A II Laird, feeding

1st!
A 11 l.ali.1, feci lit

1

pro-ouu-

e

1

,

epe-:ies-

1

111

--

(

Stove Utile's oo

sit 7i
e court to .tan

J

1st 18 14
A H Laird,

W

2

supplies for sheriff s office
,) n
Nov and Dee imw
,
O W Vera, coal oil Nov nnd Dee lsn.1. .. 34.15
Stiver City Water Co, water for Nov
,
nnd Deo 1W3
24 00
Isaac (livens. Justice of the peace pre
,
.
cinct No. 3 fees Leo 1U.I
3 1 2"
Hack Calbreath, Constable precinct No.
S fees Dec 1U3
10. 00
,.
I. If Itoivlce, Rliarpfhll'g picks
.0fl
HoiTHw kit Hkn rlNKi, publishing pro
ceedings, Oct mid Nov, ami supplies Ut.l. 110 00
(iurdon Hrudtey, supplies for court
Wm Laizuro, refund tat 1'J lots 1, 3
and 5 bis.
house..

al

la
5 80

Laizuro & Orabe, window glass for
court house
u
M W rurlorfteld, salary & er jllem Oct

29. 0u

liW

37.3

J

Ancheta, salary as district attorney
to Deo 1st I8U3
Hcnnett and Nheildan, typewriting Ter'
rltory vs Hurg
11 Rosenberg, supplies
for Jail Nov and
Dec lff'13
Ht Oeo ltobliisou, repairs and supplies
to Nov 1st isít
W M Derbyshire & Co, burying paupers
Nov IH9.1
W C Portorllcld,
Batidles for court
house and Jail to Nov 1st 1Sij
W I. Jackson &Co, medicine for Jail for
Nov and lccl
J A Lticux, care of pauper Nov and Doc
,, ..
ls3 and Jan lmu
Mrs Sophie (iletz, board of O Nell, blind
Dec lHM
Ciwgrove & HniAiiell, Jail lock
Mrs John IKkIiI, care Alice Mellrlde
,,
;
weeks
Jesus Villegas, constable precinct 23
fees Aug nnd Kept
Frank Silver, wood to Dec 31st IW13
Geo D Lincoln, Justice of peace precinct
Sfees to Dee 31st IK'JS
Isaac George, constable precinct 2 fees
to Dec 31st 1HH3
A Lcroy'. Interpreting precinct i
Juan Chaves, Interpreting precincts...
L It liobluson, attending Inquest J Ca- rasco
Western Liberal, sub to paper to Jan I
A

125.00
27.30
I.I.2S
83.10
40.00
4.1.30
2.(15

lis.

on

the Cav

inl-jo-

tf.

1

Look rieaxant.
A ftoniaf, jovial, whole ronlrd
mail
w ith a bi
henrt and a (food word fof
everjluxly in the kind of a man you meet
in Kred Shelton. Fred not only m si en-s-

thoxe attributes in ft very pronouncdoRTro bnt he aluo imwHeRacs thrt
finest brands of liquors and cigars to btf
found in .Silver City.
ed

The Tortor Sal(ifi, John Carson, prtf
priotor, corner of Iiroitdway and Tex art
streets
!itf.
La (Jrlppe Afraln.
Tho re appearance otlhe "grip" cnllá
to mind the experience, Of Jan. O. Jocoh,
publisher of the leader, Mexia, Tesan.
Ho was sick iu bed for ten days with the!
grip during its prevalence a year nr twoairo, imter in the
lie hada eoc
otid. He wiya;. "Jn the latter cane I
uand Chumiiorlam's Coiiffh Hemedy and
with conaidernble siiccpsh, I think, onlr
boititf in bod a little over two days. Tho
wcotid attack, 1 nifl fcatietied, would have)
been equally ns bad as the first but for
the tine of thia remedy. " It should bo
borne iu mind that the Rrip i much thei
same ns a very severa cold Ond rcquircr
prociHolv the same ttentmont.
When
you wwh to cure a cold quickly rnd cflr c
tunlly Rirs this remedy a trial". ." andrxf
cent hollies for sale by. W C 1'orterliekl
DrtiRuiVt.

Vhon !i.mhld with pain In the stonv
ach, bilious colic or iliiirrlnen give Chnni-lHrle- s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrha;il
Itenñ'y n t rial nnd you w ill be more thatf
plenn , .jth the result. It. is í.li.nui.nt
safe iiiit
liublo. 23 and 5(7 cent bottles
iorsni.fr.y w. U. Fortorficld.
-

10.0
75
10.00
10.49

Mi. 00
27.80
112.1
4 00

HotUrinks at The Cavo, Steve t'hfo,
proprietor.
3tf,

Iff, ill

journed.

or have a cood
ro to the Pudor

placoi

iitf.

C

Cheap.

i
A

lfl.00

8.00
New Mexican Printing Company, bllln
Aug 2 113 and Jau 'J IS111
41.00
No further business appearing the board ad

John Carson's

Snloon,

.,1 .. ..

,.n.,...n

wnnf. trx en ti .1
Kiime ot card,
dritldor n (rood smoke,

quiet

2.00

WW

quantity of extra good Cold-ra- k
coaI for stile in car load lota.

Aclflress

"

J

Allan

H. Macdosald,
Silver City, N. lit,

Approved.
.

Attest.'
E. M.

Vot-Nrt-

Oo to tho Cave Saloon for a phi' of
4'J if
Chairman. fresh Anhourser Boer.

S. BltANMIN.

,

A warm, qtiiot, comfortable card
room1
ut John Carsou's Parlor Saloon.
3tf.
ísunc
In A letter just received from
Siggins, who is now quartered at the
Iron Ores.
Hubs House, San Francisco, among olhor
Furnished in any quantity, write fof
things he says: "Visitors to the Fuir hud pnces t47 V. II. Newcuab, A(jont.
P. Oí Boj RJ2. Silver City, N. M.
better not come for two month yet."
It bos been discovered that the DomSeasonable drinks nt the Parlor 8a'
ing young lady who inquired if a mistle3tf'
toe was a deformity, iu a distant relative
The best of liquors and cíjrars tít tiit
to the boy who wanted to knoir if cofferParlor Saloon.
John Causo,
dam was a "cuss" word.
M- Proprietor.
The Industrial Advertiser, oí Socrro,
Tom & J erry are hdw stopping'
last week published a very full and accurate account of the killingof Elmer Young at the Wcite Houbo. Call antl bob
by W. J. Parks, at Silver Creek, on the them.
49tf
21st ult., but it was "faked" verbatim
from the Southwest Sbntin'kú
Taluallo Inforinatlou íof
Clerk.

i

roü can't

,B

sTAsb
.
the big blundering,
ioned pill, probably.
And
no reason whv you
there
should. You can get better
help, and more of It, with
thing that are easier to take
ana easier in their ways Dr.
Pierce'

Propectors,

viüjiailB

old-fas- h

Pleasant

relicts.

They're the smallest in size,
and the plrasanteat remedy,
all the way through.
In every derangement of the
liver, stomach, or bowels, these
tiny Pellet will give you mora
gooi. tney nave a tomo or
trenfrtheninfreirect on the lining meinbrnneg
of the inUwUues. This assist and increase
the natural action of the tinwels, and rwr
tnanently cum Jaundice, Biliousness, l)ix- t
tiuesa, ijur Stomach, Indigestion, and
stupor or drowsiness.
Cl.r.lrinn .in .tta.-lr- . r,t "nl,1- - IT, 111.,
Fovers, Hbeuuiaüsm, Neuralgia, and kindred!
derangement resulting from ssvero exposure,
nothing can equal thum.
They're guaranteed to give satisfaction, in
every case, or your money is returned. You
par only for the good you got. Thia ia trua
uní 7 or ut. 1 icrce medicines.
I
What offer could be more business-liV-

k

Notice for Publication.
Vnitkd Statrh T.avd (ikkh'R,
I jus Cruces, N'. M., Jan. 1, mill.

I

great majority

of.

engaged in i.ros-pecting for the metals
P
Jii
'
'.jj V foci tho want of a knowl- of Mineralogy,. As- ,' V t ed
anying, and Uonnoi
I
Geology, and many who
have followed the busi
n ess for years without being suoceeaful
believe thnt if they hod pne.esBed this
information the result would have bocu
dilleronti Heretofore thore has boon no
way for working men to obtnin thiB
knowledge because they have not the
means to intend the regular mining
schools or ure doliclcnt in the education
to qtialfy them toentfrsuch ifisttttitions.
These, diflicultics are overcome by tha
Methods of the Correspondence School
of Mines, Scrnnton, To. It iniitructs in
all the branches relating to minimg and
has met with such profound bucciu-- that
at present over 1,(XK pupils are upon its
rolls The Prospecting Course Includoa
Mineralogy. Assuying,
!onomio (eol-ogy- ,
nnd Pronpectiiig. The Bysteni of
iiiatruction is thorough nnd practical,
Students study at home and lose no time
from work. Toentor, studentsonly need
to know how to road and write. Tuition
charges within reach of all. Send for
free Circular giving full particulars.
, .
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hereby given that Mrs. I C,
M otlco Is the
town of Ozona, countv of Crock
ett anil state of Texas, willow nl alvin Herring
deceased, whoon Oct. 15. iss;, made Homestead
Knit y No. Mint for s w 1 e n. s e 1 w
and
rang :3w, at the II. H.
la see :u, tp ,
Steve Uhfo, at the Cnfo fiuloon, keep
Land office, Ijis Cruces, N. M., does hereby
give notice of her Intention to make proof to only the best goods in his line.
1 tf,
establish iter claim to the bind above described,
Iler-lliik.-

11

tie

11

K

She expects to prove his residence ujmui hu'I
cultivation of this land, antl her residence upon
or cultivation thereof by submlltMig her testimony hsIus widow before Charles K. Davidson,
judge ot the county court of Crockett county,
lejas, at his office in the limn of O.ottn, Crock-el- t
county, Texas, such liemg a court ot record,
)t ; and also by two of the folon February
lowing named witnesses, who will submit their
testimony In stiiMHirt of Ills and my claim to the
above described land, hefere the probate judt;e
or probate clerk at Hiiver City, New Mexico, 011
Februai v an, IIM 1
M. II. Illdillc,
James Hill.
Wiiencer Hill
( liarles Fox.
Anv person who desires to pTotesCau'alnst lite
allowance of such proof, or who knows of any
piihstautl.il rcitAoii, under the law ami the regulations of tho Interior Department, why such
proof should not. be allowed, will be given an
opportunity ut the above mentioned tunc and
place to
e
the witnesses of sai. I
claimant, and to ollei evidence 111 rebuttal of tn.it
illumined by claimant.
8AMUICI, P. McCUK,
lie lister

Notice for Publication.
ITnitkii Status Lamí Okkh
.,

k, I
Las Cruces. N. M Jan. lilt, lh:4. I
Is hereby given that the folloivlni'
NOTICIC settler
has hied notice of his intention to make Onaf proof 111 support of his claim,
mm mu win proor w in ire inane nciore. 1 ronaic
Judge or Probate Clerk ul silver City, N. M . on
February yoth, Ikíi!, viz: Francisco Quezada of
lia. N. M., wltn mude lid. entry No. 1 1:1.
see. a. tp. 11 s. r. 17 w.
for the w i
n i it- nw, in , tiii.it
in llamen inn i'iiiiniiit
his eotiiitiiiouH rcsidciw ukmi uud cultivation
of sitlil laud, vi
m : our n , t INHICH, III niivnr t,II, .s . HI ,
M 'ttobia
"
Mimics,
of (iila,
'
Mil re.'lliio lluriiii.
of '
"
TcIcnIoi- Qiieada,
of '"
r,
w on ui'iii
yin
1.1 pi "11 .1 iiuani.i
nif
allowance of such
knows of any
substantial rcitMOlt, ltnCT Ho law and
11011
01 mi
interior iep it iioeoi, wnv micii
proof should not biai!loiv, d, w ilt be K' len an
oppoi luiilly nl the above tin- - it loned time and
place to c i'OHtMxamlno the witnesses of said
til rebttltal ot
claimant, end to oiler evbh-uc- e
that lililiilUed by lialtnaut.
ISA .11 U KL 1". MeCllKA,
0t.
KcKlstei.
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KlL'tted In presence of M. C. Izaran, notary
public, at my miiee lu Monollon, the day ami
tlaln before itietil lotted.

N hi. i
Fiances K.
lln K. W
vs
lu ( liaiu cry. K.
I
Pitt M. Oliver.
iiKin'l.i
r I Mi said respondent. Hilt M. Oliver, Is Inic. f'Mlt
Hti.
I by liotllled (bat u suit In t li.tm-e- v has been Vint
M
I'.tnhl'
it
ei in
t emití tul
Dalits! htm to t lie il isi
I. illl"l)
lite, t noil y ot 1,1 ant ami l et Hot v ol e
M.iit:it
by said e.iini.ialiiioil,
I lani'is
Olivet, 'illti.
iS ,.0 ti
lo.niiiu Out a (livmie be it. ,i,i.
l'l iiilhib. ol lib toil, mi II III lll.lt till
lit the 1,11,1.
ll
..i
iip,.i'l lie- u,i,
III t ni'!,. iKi'r.' In
till ll SI ll l llll l'
t
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V
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Countv of Socorro, (
Territory of New Mexico. (
f. It KiliK Wade, tilt uttdcrsSu'iicd, formerly
of the lain llrm of SVade &('aKsitmn, ttavniK
the Intcrc
ot my late partner, the said
Cassiuun, In the ftaloon buslties, tin hereby nrce
ami co. 'r.'i.'t to pay all debts and liabiiilie
-by the altl late llrm of Wade & Cassnian.
W lines my hand and (cul, tins, the (till day of
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ArtiMa. who

I!:( ir numen to
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tluit other run iiriint nro quita
Vl utifnl in thU t'i'vn.
In
little Btore
ni Kmirtli nvi ri i1, jn t iirotm l tlin cor-Bfnm tho An. t i. A n.l my cf De
l;;n, tliortt nn- ht'iu very tTotty rxnrn-pl!t t .!;
c f wnt-f'T mili. Tho
sigmtnri1 in tint correr f metí ennvna
I a!, r was in
U that of a di .1 '1
ívh I'll
tho ottit r lay,
a r('7iiiiin-iii-:i- !
i !i a ri
u:i'J R h wus ta :1.
ki tiT
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t '.intins nii'l
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hM it to t'.o lil.t f r - rvutioa auj
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"Not
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tho iio- -

men-of-wa-

leíures.

iicr t' I'ick
nnj tliem
1

much
tint t!i in, mJ
1
of my I umiichh.
All I know in th; t f 'vm k Is vi ry good
anil that I can et t
(.rices for it. 1
nppo.so Mio is Ixiilf up a reputation
j canvnsfs.
Well,
mi the trei!,'t!i of
ves work
why fhonhia't ttluX ,Mio
to a lot of p"opln wVf wonM prohahly
Vi n 8"c, reores tt
ftarvo oth.
persons ran paint pii 'virrH au.l very few
Lave th kn.irlc of t'et .1i,s Ihem k"I1."
Soiih timtM fin nrtit ki.;ris ihmv than
rnp ñamo t j hu own V,v 'n. This hap-je- n
every day on nom of the illi:strat-n- l
weeklies 'nl li.Oie.Ti for 15rualwny
rirculation. 'l h- - piihli'h r doesn't liko
to sec ono mau'ti nanm '.,'iic 1 to every
cartoon or full pnpi piture. Undoes
nit want it known that t1; frtafT of nrt-b-ii bo wiiall. Not Ivi? n'o ono of
tho cleverest of tho iilnstTators lined to
ii'ii lii.i own name to tho Lij two page
pietnro in the lniihllo of tho perioilical
ami n noin do pinino to Ihe first pnijo
In a little while
drawing i very
rs lithln ssed to
ho lie;;an to receive It
tho usmii:; il name, civile orders fori
He had
work and full of compliiii'-.itImilt np a rejiutatioii for t!io mythical
aiti.it which lio could not p- -t for liim- elf. Ili.--i pridu wii8 hurt, l.i't ho nwal- lowed tho humiliation mid l.ro?eeded
to increase tho faino ami tho revenuo
j
of his pho.-t- .
A New Vork artist who dr nvs for tho
pictorial wet 1. lies tells a itory of his
riprri. nco in Knl.md at a timo when
nil tho publinhcrs wero demanding
French illustrators and had no nse for
nativo talent. This particular artist
knew that ho could cut corsages as low
anil Kkiits us high ns any Frenclnniin
that ever lived. IIu had ppent several
racations nnd lots of hard .inied inou-- y
in Be in;i tho particular pido of Parisian life that the puhlitdiers wero howl-in,- !
tor at th ,t particular time.
lie assumed a very Frei: hy name,
wrote in th.it huipiiao altogether nnd
suhinittcd hia sketch 'H. which already
tho I'n lichmen in their
Ho nindo n
hit, his
nan;;htiness.
mail orders wtro nuunroiis, nnd for
many uiontha ho nj .yed a lucrative income under his titlo of Do I3oulaiip;cr
or whatever it was, whilu idl tho other
Fnglish illustrators we ro drawing for
tho religious weeklies, which cannot
alTord to pay half as l,i ju ices to their
I

v liow
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nr'.. who
don't rare. Jtviiuiio
pnya

h

thi

ts

1 1
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1

ns their more wii ked nnd per-hs- s
moro interesting contemporaries.
in tho window of n pieturo s.toro in
Harlem there wero exp d for salo not
long aso two KiiiaU caiivahes with tho
limbic uauio of Corot in the corner. Tho
price of each was $1i0. Now, u penu-- i
ue Corot is worth anywhere from (I,

artists

up. WiLS it a mistake or an attempt at swindling? Tho iiictuies were
and only un xpert
in Corot 's
could tell whether tin y wire genuino or
not.
Tho dealer would pivo no written
guarantee. l!o Faiil he believed tho two
tnnvns. a : re t;"tiuiiu, and ho explained tho low price hy saying that ho
touht tho pictures from a man in hard
luck who w;:s ignorant of their valno,
Tho i'iin bar-- r t. ok all tho risk. If tho
jiictures wero not genuino Corots, their
real value was nil) where from f.l to:
?"i0. That is ono of tho ruoer things in
tho art business.
Thero nro pawnbrokers in this town
who have l een known to go into a pic- turn swindling scheme, as more than
enn credulous buyer has learned to bis
coi't. It is not an iufrejueiit occnr- renco for an amateur in art to bo ap- proachid with a n ijuest to hny a pawn
ticket calling for a lot of pictures pledg- d for, say, flnO. The pictures, tho!
stranger nays, aro worth at least liTiO.
He will sell tho ticket for $'.'5. If tho
"niateur buys it, ho pays but only the
or the tici:i t, but tho $100 and tn-- '
iniwiihroker.
' o and easy neth-.it!'r
tho
tior tho ticket seller is likely to
bu caught.
Tho pictuns may only be
woitn 10. It cannot be proved that
the pawnbroker knew this or that tho
ether uiun knew it. for that matter. The
victim liüs scarcely any mode of redress.
ov,'iiti!i s ll!:e this would not bo possible
but t r fho fact that very many men
talie', e th y I: now all there is to 1
known abrí t nit, when, as a matter of
fact, tlu y Li.o v nothing at nil. Or, in
c'her welds, 'Mho cri p of sui kers never
Ihiii.." to (jin lo tho old in ii v i tn of tho
fiuu g ol d . ler. New York World.
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well," said tho Armenian, and he lay
down and slept sweetly, whilo tho dev- MUST FACi: DANGERS.
79 Otnd RpMon Y Añnn4 V)ty II il, itching to punish his enemy, stool
hltt.nld Nnt I'e Donn.
looking eastward, and with rager eves
Gnow and Cvn
h
In crie
his ; s In a book
watched the whole night for the snnrife. thus ourt souls
MISSIONS ARE FULFILLED.
'l " Prnshwood," tho l.ifo Jamen T. Early In the morning, the Pharbee man
Fn his wrote: "If 1 wero a boy nuain, 1 roup, nnd pointing to tho top of Ararat,
think I wonld Irurn lou-- my lefthainl which was already shining in the sun, Rrflffrtlnnft on tlin
Icaiinnna of Rtiatlow
s freely us my right one. so that cried joyfully, "lseit!"
The devil
IVatftr Kplorm Whrra Mtonlrl tha
if anything hnvTK nt d to Ir.mo either of Was vanquished. The Phurlx-- man,
(llama Kant lrnr Manjr FallurT
them tho other would bo II ready to with his strong hand, lioxed the devil's
of I'atcrnllr.
write and handle thini,s just ns freely ears. Ever since that timo, tho devil
bo thought of a ship that
twvitiI.)
s if nothing had occurred."
What
would
unfhA
tins
been
flin
of
nfrnlil of
Ar. ,
And
doubtedly a trreat many of ns would menian village of Pharbee. Woman's was launched from its docks with flourish of music and flowing wine, built to
learn to nso loth bands alike If we had Journal,
sail tho roughest nn f deepest sea, yet
our lives to livo over again. Of all (ho
Congrril Wnter.
manned for an nncndmg cruise along
young women who rume under my InHow many peoplo know that out hy shciv
Never leaving harbor for dread
struction while n charge of tho School
of Domestic I'eonomy of the Iowa Ag- the Oreenongh statue of Washington, of. 'form. Never swinging out of the
riculturnl college, not more than one in cast of tho cnpitol, is a VBst and cav- liirj.1 girt bsy because, over the bar, the
twenty-fiv- e
waters wero deep and rough. You
could sweep properly. ThJ ernous reservoir? Not ono in a thouratio In this respect of those who cannJ sand, but there it is, down in the bow- wonld say of such a ship that its captain
wns a coward nnd the company that
nndor rny Instruction at Purduo nniver' els of the eaith, ami covered deep
tho smooth surface of nsphnltuin. built It were fools.
city was about tho same. Ami cs fat,
as my ohseivation extend this ratia Away back in tho thirties congrí ss purAnd yet thcio souls of onru were
will hold in regard to women generally. chased a spring over east of tho present fashioned for bottomless soundings.
It is now There Is no created thing that draws
As n rulo, women, old and young, dd site of Howard university.
not know how to handloa broom. Their at the bottom of the unused distil hut-inos dirp as the sonl if man; our life lies
From it pipes wero laid straight ucross tho ocean and not along
riht hands only have been trained. to thereservoir.
capítol, and in a pond eiiBt of the shore, but we are afraid to venture; we
Their left bands have
neglected.
When a women takes hold of a broom building the water flowed and was held hang apon the const and explore shalIt Is with the right hand near tho tori for tho use of the early Scions of the low lagoons or swing nt anchor in idle
of the handle ami tho left hand toward hill. In 1870 tho reservo!', wns arched bays. Some of us strike the keel into
the com, and Instead of changing and over nnd covered In, but there it is, and riches and cruiso about therein, liko
r
reversing them ns occasion demands' if congress has bee I neglectful of the
in a narrow river. Somo of
she always keeps them in tho same po- city's interests ns to a water supply, ns are contented all our days to ride at
sition. Whether she sweeps to tho right tho reason is not hard to find. Congress anchor in tho becalmed waters of selfor to the left, the position of her baud! has Its own private tap. Pipes run into ish ease. There are guns at every portremains unchanged. And her body ié tho cnpitol, furnishing the Isjilers, cool- hole of tho ship we sail, but we use
contorted and her mnscles strained in ers and water for cleaning purposes. them for pegs to hang clouts upon or
pipo that runs into pigeonholes to stack full of idle hours.
tho performance of an operation that Thero is nn
would exercise these organs liai inonious' the pretty I, n grotto below tho sennte We shall never smell powder, although
ly, if tho hands were so trained that wing at oik! sido of the main sidewalk the magazine is stocked with holy wrath
they could bo nsed at will and wrrt) and tinkles over the mossy bank in a wherewith to fight the devil and his
changed as demanded by the changes In miniature cascado. Washington Tost. deeds. When 1 seo n man Btrolling along
the position of tho sweeper.
at bis ease, while nnder his very nose
1 refer to women sweeping merely td
Hone of Oltln Tim.
some brute is maltreating a horse, or
In the very long ngo hoso wero not some coward venting his ignoblo wrath
Illustrate my point. Tho same can bt)
said concerning the training of tin) stockings as now worn, but mnde long, upon a crea'uie moro helpless than he,
bands in numerous other branches of and wero often drawn up even to the whether it be a child or a dog, I involunwomen's work that it is unnecessary to waist, and, oddly enough, had pockets tarily think of a double decked whaler
mention, nnd so far as the use of tint in their sides. We read, moreover, that content to fish for minnows.
Their
left hand is concerned men are in tut in tho time of tho Tudors and Stuarts uselessness in the world is more apparbetter condition than women. Men and they were of gTeat variety, both of ma- ent than the uselessness of a Cnnarder
women are in this respect ninimcd and terial nnd color, nnd for snch as could iu a park pond.
hanilicnpped nli te. Why should such command tho luxury were richly trimWhat did Ood give yorj muscle and
a stnto of things exist? Why, In thitJ med and costly; they wero often called girth and brain for if not to launch you
ago of manual training, should we over- "nether stocks." Harper's Bazar.
on the high seas? Up and away with
look and neglect the education of tho
you then into tho deep soundings where
lletsy Patterann Ilonnpartei
loft bund and continue to train tin)
yon belong, O belittled soull
Find
Mme. Betsy Patterson Eonaparte, the the work to do for which you wero fitright hand at tho expenso of the left!
sisttjr-in-laemperor,
in
was
nn
of
born
ever
No physician or physiologist has
ted and do it, or elso run yonrself on
given a sensible reason for so doing, Baltimore, and nftor living many yeurs the first convenient snng and founder.
and we seem to adhere to tho custom abroad returned to her native land,
Some great writer has said that we
merely because it has been carried down whero tho passed tho last years of hor ongbt to begin life ns nt tho source of a
to ns by our ancestors. Jonneaa Miller life.
river, growing deeper every loaguo to
Ono of tho old lady's crack stories in the sen, whereas, in fact, thousands
Monthly.
her latter days was of a lesson in
enter the river at its mouth and sail
A KinuggllnB Scheme.
given her by the black butler of inland, finding less and loss water evPassing through Hudson street with her host. At breakfast 6ho motioned ery
until in old ago they lie shrunk
a friend. 1 chanced to pass tho establish- to him and handed him her enp, wish- and day,
upon dry ground.
gasping
ment of a firm of "folders and ruguen--ers- ing a second cup of tea. Uncle Bob,
are more who do not sail
But
there
of dry goods. Before tho door wero instead of taking tho cup to his mistress
than there are of those who make
a hundred or more littlo bales of goods, at tho head of the tablo, put it down at allmistake
of sailing up stream. There
the
bearing odd markings, but showing that with a great flourish on the sideboard.
aro the women who devote their lives
they wero ck stiiied lor n firm in Texas,
"
"But I wanted another cup of teu,
to the potty business of pleasing worth
doing business in a town near the Mex- said Mme. Bonaparte.
less men. Whnt progress do they make
ican lino.
"Did yon, mum?" blandly asked Un- even inland? With sails set and brassy
"Do yon know," asked my compan' cle Bob. "You see, mum, you put your stanchions
polished to tho similitudo of
ion, "why those goods are put n in spoon in do saucer, nn thut means you
gold, they hover a lifetime chained to
such small packages?"
doan' want no mo' tea. When yon a dock and decay of their own useless
Upon replying in tho negative ho con' wants somo ino' tea, de c'rect way is ncss
at last, like keels that are mud
tinued: "They nro to be smuggled ncrotá to put do spoon in de cup like dis slugged. It is not the most
profitable
tho Mexican lino. The goods nro pur- beah," and Unelo Boh gravely illustrat- thing in the world to please. Suppose it
chased in thoir original packages and ed the "c'rect" method of procedure.
Bhall please tho inmates of a bedlam
delivered here. Tho wooden boxes art)
Tho family were on thorns, expecting bouse to see yon set fire to your clothing
discarded, and the goods subjected to an outbreak from the sister-in-laof and burn to death, or break your bones
hydraulic pressure and baled. Each nn emperor, although there is no doubt one
by ono upon a rack, or othorwise
balo contains about SO pieces, or half tht) that a black butler in his own baili- diifitroy your bodily parts
that tho poor
number of an ordinary dry goods caso.
emperor
himnelf,
wick could faco an
might bo entertained.
Would
"Tho goods are then shipped to Tex- hut Betsy was only amused and laughed itlunatics
pay to be pleasing to such an audi
as, and all marks removed.
When nil heartily.
onco nt such a sacrifice? We were put
is arranged, somo night tho littlo balea
After 50 years of money getting and Into this world with n clean way bill
are slung across tho backs of mult s, money saving, sho realized in the latthis. Across the
two bules to each animal, and with an ter part of her life how f utilo it 11 was for another port than
lifo our way lies, straight to
armed escoit tho train proceeds . ertha and explaimed grimly, "Once 1 had ocean of of tho
city of gold. We aro
lie harbor
border to somo distributing point iu everything but money
Now 1 have freighted with a consignment from
Mexico, whero the goods lire sold to Mex- nothing but money."
Boston Tranrootnoge hold to keep which is bound
ican traders at u good profit.
script.
to be delivered sooner or later at tho
"Smuggling in this manner is qaiio
great Master's wharf. Let us bo aloit,
A ICuee of Clnnt itnnlb.il.
extensively carried on between thii)
LTnlikely as it may seem to some who then, to recognize the seriousness of our
country and Mexico, tho United Statu)
own destinies nnd content ourselves no
getting in return for i.i dry goods, read these lines, it ia a fact neverthelongor with shallow soundings. Spread
gulf
less
is
an
tlu.t thero
island in tho
which nro tho most easily handled, cheap
weigh tho anchor and point
Mexican cotleoaud cigars." New York of California, not more than CO miles the sails,
from the Mexican mninland, which is tho prow for tho country that lies the
Herald.
inhabited by tho remnants of a race of other side of n deep and restless sea.
Amerlo'i Only Fronlleu Holt.
giant
cannibals. This startling discov- Sooner or later the voyage must be made;
let us ninko it, then, whilo the timber
Whnt issupposed to bo the only frost-les- s ery was mado by a west coast naturalbelt in tho United States lies be- ist early in 189 1 nnd has since been is stanch and the rudder true.
When you look nt a pieturo and find
tween tho city of Los Angeles and tho confirmed by both United States and
Pacific ocean. It traverses tho foothills Mexican explorers. Mr. McNnmara, it good or bad, as the case may bo, whom
of tho Cahuenga rango and has mi
the scientist referred to, has a photo- do yon praise or blauio, the owner cf
of between 200 uud 400 feet. In graph of ono of tho men found by hi in tho picture or tho artist who painted it?
breadth it is perhaps three miles. Tho on the island, that individual, although When you henr a strain of music nnd
waters of tho Pacific r.ro visiblo from not ono of the largest, being over 7 feet are either lifted to heaven or cast into
it, and tho proximity of the ocean has In height. Tho island upon which they the other place by its harmonics or its
of course something to do with banish- were found is known as the island or discord, whom do yon thank or cursa
ing frosts. During tho winter season isle of Leri, and tho original discoverer for the benefaction or tho infliction,
this tract pioduces tomatoes, p,'iis, says that thero is every evidence of can- whichever it may have proved to bo,
beans and other tender vegetables, and nibalism among them. St. Louis Re- the man who wrote the scoroor the music dealer who sold it? You go to a
hero tho lemon flourishes, a treo that is public.
restaurant and order spring chicken
peculiarly susceptible to cold. Tropical
which turns out to be the primeval fowd.
trees may bo also cultivated with sucWhat Dirlded llltll.
cess, nnd in connection with this fact it
"It's no use," said tho poet to the bar- Who is to blame, the waiter who serves
It or the business man of the concern
is interesting to know that a part of tho ber, "1 will havo to get my hair cut."
who does the marketing? And so when
favored territory has been acquired by
"All right. Want it pretty short?"
Los Angeles for park purposes, and it
"Close up. 1 want tho job attended you eucounter the bad boy, whom do
you hold resjionsible for bis badness,
is only aijuetttion of timo when the city to thoroughly. "
will have tho uniijuo dn tinction of pos"Long hair ain't in stylo any more," the boy himself or the mother who
sessing tho only tropical park in tho ventured tho barber in an elt'ort to be trained him? I declaro, as 1 look about
me from day to day nnd 6ee tho men
United States. Strange to say, only genial.
women who play so poor a part in
tho midway region of tho Cuhnengu
"It isn't tho stylo 1 care for. Just and
rungo is free from frost, the lower part A few minutes ngo I was introduced tp life, it is not the poverty of their perof the vulley being occasionally visited. a man and ho said, "Which do you play, formance that astonishes mo so much
New York Lvening Poht.
football or the piano?" " Washington as the fact that it is us good as it is.
With the pnrenta thut many boys and
Star.
girls have and tho training thoy receive
Oiirar Wllile'n Latent.
The way of tho wit is hard. Oscar
An old farmer, Intent on making bis 1 am perfectly amazed that they ever
Wildo, moved by the ready appreciation will, was asked by a lawyer the name attain to even half way respectability.
Did you ever stop to think, 1 wonder,
of the F.uglihh people, has been led to of his wife, when he gravely replied:
make some remnrks which even his ad- ' Well, indeed, 1 really don't recollect what an awful responsibility is laid
npon you with every child given to
mirers are not applauding. He has what it is. We'vo been mariied for upbeen making some olcrvutions on the ward of 40 years, and I've always called your home? If you appreciate tho risk
subject of Puritans and tho theater. her my old woman. " Tho lawyer left aud take the responsibility 1 shouldn't
After devoutly hoping that ho would a blank to be lille'd up when his old think you would find much time for
New other callings. A man who is drawing
not "be offered a bishopric," Mr. Wilde woman's naino was ascertained.
up the plans for a now house attends to
added, " 1 quite expect to see any day York Mail and Exprous.
his business closely and doesn't go o3
in the evening papers, 'Great Discovery
in Egypt. Ten more commandments
One of the most interesting collec- on many picnics or sail over sens in
by Oscar Wildo." "Exchange.
tions of historical papers in the country pursuit of pleasure whilo his plans aie
is in the
of Joseph Hilton of pending. A man who has entered a
1 1.i j a Sur Tltlii
of It.
Pittsburg. The collection includes many young horse for the Derby spends most
"What la th name of Jupiter have old, raro autogrrphs nnd newspapers. of bis time training tho colt. Ho doesn't
yon seweú i ; l11 tho pockets of my An "election extra," issued by The loaf about town or rend novels or lie
overcoat for? ' n Led Mr. Wilson.
Ledger in 184 I, is a prized relic belong- abed late; be is alert and on hand if he
"My de.ii." Said Mrs. Wilson, "I ing to Mr. Hilton.
expects to wiu the race. Carek sucss
have
Uiit letter to my milliner
and indifference never brought a winthat I want ) i to post. "Boston Home
A medical journal commends the inning horse nnder the wire yet. Amber
Journal.
vention for discovery of a method of in Chicago Herald.
treating certain disenso by a doctor in
Au Ariurnlitn
Ararat, cm of tho most majestic Trinidad, but says that " unfortunateAu Old Coom,
lnountuina i'l the woild, risin 17,000 ly" ho is debarred from putting it into
It is positively ajserted that a
above the vast flat pluiu which practico iu his country owing to the
scurcity of these particular diseases
farmer living near Ellicott Oily,
bears its inline and r i ;ns over tho
Md., has in his possession a goose which
inu'iiitaii:s. Early in the moru-i:(- ;, there.
w lulo nil tho valleys of Arurut and
A fountain that stood for many y ems has attained the rather astonishing age
liiti iie:r,'jlni in ; mountains uro buried on the Main strict square in Pawtuck-ft- , of lid years. The bird was purchased by
ia slni l ev. tho v otto top of the fcciip-t'lt,- ;l
It. I., has been removed and set np its present owner iu 1M40, and was then
M'.niil.url i I ulna beautiful ill thd In a cemetery. Its base bears in big ''i years old. It is as sprightly uow, it
fir.-t lie
be .tun
Stlu.
lettt rs the touchint;lynppropiiate word is stated, us auy of the flock, and there
i
is uothing in its nppcuruiice to indicute
'I In A I in
all people tell this Stoiy " Welcmiu."
h'.n it the iil.aiot.iiits of Pharbee:
such li n advanced age. in a discission
'
Ol í. l!..'!, vil and n Phaibtii mail
Homo women are awfully touchy. A by several old fowl fanciers hero regard-- j
.ti l
tov.hit li hheultl firot witlow has brought an action against a ing the ages of different binlu it was uf- u.t, r
i t'.u ten.
Tho one who saw it fiist paper which kaid thut her husbund lud fii Hied that geese often lived to such an
so, and even a longer period.
" i t. I...: tin other's tut. "Vr.w gone to a happier homo.
fs-ei-
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GENIUS

COTH HAND3 ALIKE.

TRAINING

HOW SOME FtnSONS WHO THIN
THEY KNOW ACE SWINDLED.
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Enchiladas

fiirroiinilhi;

or

Have NiiKl.t to fo VUth tlia
Tltrikil of 1 hmigtit.
It might l..i conjectured perhaps that
Pcott's and Byron "s genius was favored
by tho circumstances of their birth,
that tho wild seines in which Scott's IN- infancy was passed, nnd tho locnl leg)
Anderson's JIovw.
ends with which his head wns filled determined him to ballad writing, and Pinos Altos,
Now Mexico,
V. S. KANCIL
that the ballad writing led naturally in
KallgC, H
P. O. Alma, Socorro ConrtvN.M
its tuin to romance, and that the high Where I shnll lie clail to seo nil my old Frunchteo
Klver, Nocorrot'ounly
station nnd undisciplined liberty of friends and patrons nnd the ft moral pubByron's c hildhood fostered that passion- lic, laichilatlas hot every night.
Vo,''liii"i nil
ate self will nnd brooding imagination
Cliftl
ftii'I hm'St'S
BCATMZ SALES
W H An
linuiil.'.l
which showed themselves iu his fierce,
hi Vf I ItH
liny
scornful and moody verse. This, we
fltmnul, Hlo Vlaltil
fill linMr Htti) rat
say, might perhaps bo conjectured with
A.
tie liimiilcii
Some probability, and the like might bo
botli laws
said of Wordsworth's infancy.
But how shall we maintain that the
niiiiiii'iiv-i.n,iHi.oí illKM'U iy i oil If II nip
nr side and CO on hoth Jnw
conditions of Keats' cockney birth in a
t'ndei.Hlope eachlivery stable or his education in a disíl.ooo HKWARP. ....
, ,
t.ll.i..i,.. i in our di unfit
U'nrlAilrnlnx.il1
...iImmI.
secting room favored the growth of that
i.
(!(We
nhovc
will pay (M.um re'vard th
most delicate and rich typo or almost
von
nn mu ui noy fHTon or er- .in.
h.tt
Hollenic clearness and beauty of imagsom unlawfully IntndltiiK any sunk
In thesa
In iml
ination? And how shall we maintain
that Dickens' meuial task in tho corking of blacking bottles fostered the
on l
M.
growth of that wonderful humor and
that microscopic accuracy of vision
on let
lain
which filled the world with laughter All Clothing Cloned by Dry
and with inimitable caricaturo such ns
Itiimn1: Hlle
Steam Process,
no comedy, not even Moliere's, had anCity Milk Kitni'li.
P, o. A rt rt re m
ticipated ?
C. .KI.I.UKY,
Again, who would have rentnred to
HilverCltJVN.Al.
predict that a wild, despotic, Irish evan- 1
17 W. Overland St.
El Taso, Tkxas.
gelical spirit liko Patrick Bronte, banished to the bleakest of Yorkshire moors,
Kan?e
would have been t je father of children
MounttMil lour mile
so eager, original and vivid in their rev-eriuortb of BIlTcr City
as those who eventually produced
tho unique passion of Ellis and Currer
P. O. Addreta,
Bell's genius? So'far as wo know anyFRANK 81LVKAR,
thing of the origin of genius, thut oriSllverCIt T N'.M
gin is usually' n surprise.
ORKATESTORCMABK
It is the raro exception, and not the Ti
CT IN THE WORLD.
rule, when we find Chatham succeeding
COLD, SILVEn,
ANO LEAD ORES
in producing such a hothouse flower as
Range i towpr, MidAMPLfO AND SOLO
(
William Pitt, or James Mill succeeding
dle (ilia anil
TO HIGHEST BIDDER.
aide ef Bnrro Ml'
in elaborating a specimen more perfect
brands
DENVER. COLO.
than himself of a thinker of his own
ii con
type, In the studious, diligent, diffuse,
Old
iAiUilliuitHi
lucid and rather dreary logician and
d
economist who left his mark on the
cat up
English philosophy of tho third quarter
of this century. Nor do we ever find in
Home Brfi"U f.;'.''.í''íV;,í
When old. Tented
rare instances of this sort the higher
nn ahnnlriAf
KlKtttTblgh t...va- - t .
kinds of original genius. Pitt and John
O.
P.
BKOS.,
HART
Address,
Stuart Mill were considerable triumphs
-- The Finest- Lord 1mm, KcMcxIct)
of training for a purpose, bnt that purpose was a very limited cne and had
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
(Someties in slf
none of tho largeness and freshness of
vitality which attaches to original genXon Right Hip.
ius. London Spectator.
Always on Hand.
.
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Negro Snpemtltlons.

Among tho superstitions of southern
negroes are those which inuko it a most
unfavorable thing to see a black rat
crossing one's path, or to turn back
without making a "cross" iu tho street,
road or pnth. The belief in witches
BULLA UD STREET,
id perhaps more general than any other,
3i'il
Door
Soiitli et I'ost ofih'e ImiUllng.
tells of a caso in
and on
this section within tho past 30 years in
FOMG GEMf Prop.
which a witch was killed in a very
strango fashion. A negro called on a
witch doctor, a very old woman, nnd
was told that tho causo of tho trouble EXCELLENT 'CUISINE.
was
and that sho must bo killed ; that tho only way possible to thus
put her out of the way w;as to go into
livery (U.'Ikwy In tlio market, nt nil Imurs o
the woods and cut the figuro of a pertwtMity-fnur- .
Miiimt (.tl cents) or
son on tho bnrkef a big pine tree, mnrk the
to orilrr. (amo. FiMi, Mfaks, lionets, cooked
a cross on the body nnd shoot this with rosin uounnri or
arciui huh rt's-iittfUMon io every customer, pcriipu
a silver bullet, the cross representing iMMMtin
lousiv cíchu. i u j io meant evcrvoite,
KON
tho witch's heart Tho chooting was
GEM. Cher
dnly dono in the prcsenco of quito a
number cf persons. This occurred in
thonoitheru part of this county. Cedar balls are carried iu the pockets os
a protection against witches. Tho negro belief in theso is certainly fully
matched by that of white men who carWi bstcr 0 Varice r, Vrops.
ry iu their pockets buckeyes nnd Irish
potatoes, or who wear thick iron rings Cextkal,
New Mexico.
on their lingers asa preventive of rheumatism. Cor. Washington Star.-

V
'--

Eugenie has settled
The
down into the solitudo which best enables her to endure her memorable and
cumulative sorrows. Her tall, sad figuro goes in and out nmonj us with only
tho recognition of silent sympathy. Tho
empress likes to have communication
with us few peoplo as possible. For
instance, when sho shops sho does her
own shopping sho likes to be waited
I
on by tho same salesman always.
was witness of an incident of this sort
tho other day. Tho empress walked
into a welj known west end shop and
, naming one of tho
asked for Mr.
bead men. She was told ho was out,
whereupon she remarked that sho would
call again and went away. I was told
that she certainly would come again;
always waited on her,
that Mr.
and that sho would not bo served by
any one elso. London Western Mail.
A Cue of Contempt.
The prisoner wus a bold faced vagrant, and the judge had it in for him
from the start.
"How many times have you been
here?" he asked.
"Ueally, your honor, I novcr kept
count after the twentieth time. "
"I'll give you six mouths," said the
judge sternly.
"All right, your honor."
"But it isn't all right. It is all wrong,
and vou ought to be ashamed of your-
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ir. DnMoiit'a .Nerve fills will fleet a
ele.
speetly cure by ila use, thousands oí eases of tlie
very worst kind and of long slaniling have been
Rooms neatly r.nil com fortuity furnish- ri stoivil to peifi i t beallli. l.r,,(Ki resliiiainlala
all over Hie world.
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1'rlee
ed. Terms rousouuble by the day or from
$1
six for g.'i.oo, trial
sent securely
week.'
sealed for 10 eeuls lioslnite.
Silver Avenue, one block south of the
Atiuiess, nr. ii. intiviont,
- 08 S.
lfalslead Mt., CiiitaifO, Ills, U. 8. A..
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plain. The state gets my services for
nothing, and you inuko it pay you for
yours, "and the judge gave him 80 days
more for contempt. Detroit Free Tress.
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Corner ol Yankee Street and nrorufway, ftriner--loccupied by Ttico. UerKiiiHii, Hie tailor.

h

self."
"Well, your honor," was tho impudent response, "you oughtn't to com-

Sheep aud got so become restless when
separated from tho flock; the eagle and
lion seek isolation. From quiet and
solitude spring the greatest thoughts,
inventions and formation. Our most
vuluable acquisition in the time of our
development through nuture, art and
circumstance is tho fruit of hours spent
in quietude, desiiablo for our growing
youth and absolutely estentiul for our
future philosopher, poet and trtist.
George Ebevs in the Forum.
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